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Calendar of Events
March
19-20 Austra li an /h oca do Growus'
Federation· HalrVcarly Meeting.
Brisbane. Contae!: Rob Donkin 07
3213 2477.
21

Bundaber-g & District Orchardists
Associati on· meeting Fruit &

Vegetable Growers' Office, Barolin
St, BuMabcrg, commencing 7.30 p.m.
30

NS W Av o ca d o Associa tl o nAGM, Summerland I-louse With
No Steps. commencing 10 a,m.
Guest Speakers - Rob Donkin
(AAGF Industry Manager) and
Wayne Prowse (HAL).

April
3

A" ocado Growers' Association of
\VA - Annual General Meeting,
Conference Room, Market City,
commencing 5.30 p.m

18

Bundaberg & Distric t Orchardi:!illi
Associ a tio n - mee ting Fruit &
Vegetable Grower.;' Office, Barolin

Editorial
Tbls issue of Talking Avocados will
be the last you will receive before the
Bundaberg Conference In June. For
those not contemplating going, prevl·
ous attendees to this type of event consider It money well spent Besides the
knowledge to be gained, BUDdaberg Is

a beautiful town, so wby not combine
work with pleasure-while you are
there, have a holIday.
I will be tn Bundaberg for the Confer·
ence. Please come and Introduce yourself, I am always happy to meet my
readers.
For those growers who are not using
AVOMAN as a production tool, perhaps

you should read theAVOMAN Survey on
page 14. It was complied by an Inde·
pendent researcher, and therefore,
should not show bias. It may help you
make up your mind about geWng into
the 21'1 Century.
There are four articles from the NZ
avocado magazine that should be of
Interest to AustralIan growers. I say
Australian instead of all growers because Talking Avocados now goes to
twenty·five addresses In New Zealand.
To satisfy the requests ot many readers, I have Included more than the normal number of technical reports in
tbls Issue.
0

Horticulture Australia Limited

St,Bundabcrg.commcncing7JOp.m

Honicu lture Austra lia began its journey
into the fu ture when the Board of DirecMay
tors of the newly fo rmed Horticulture
Australia Limited met for the firs t time in
9
So u t h Austra li an Avocado
Growers' Association - AOM and
February.
Seminar at Waikerie. Guesl speaker
The Board started the process of reshapwit! be Graeme Thomas. Contact
ing the fonner Australian Horticultural
Colin Fechner, 08 8541 281.
Corporation (A HC) and Horticultural Research & Development Corporation
16 Bundabc rg & District Orchardists
Association - meeting Fruit &
(HRDC) into a new industry-owned serVegetable Growers' Office, Barolin
vice company ready to meet the challenges
St, BwJdabcq.;, conuncncing 7.30 p.m.
of the future.
The fonnation of the new company is the
June
culmination ofover IwO years of hard work
2-7 2001 Austra lian & New Zealand
by the horticultural industry in partnership
A,'ocado Conrerence - Bundabcrg
with government. According to HorticulQld. Contact _ Rob Donkin Ph : 07
ture Australia's new Chair, Dr Jane Wil32132477, Fax: 07 3213 2480,
son: "The aim is 10 create an organ isation
E-mail: aagf@uq.nCl.au
with closer links to industry which can deliver a more integrated and commerJuly
cially-focused approach to marketing and
18 Bundabfrg & District O rchardists
R&D services.
Associa t ion - meeting Fruit &
"The company wil l be driven by industry
Vcgetable Growers' Office, BaroLin
priorities with strong accountability for
St., Burxbbcrg,. commencing 7.30 p.m.
perfonnanee to shareholders. levy payers
and the Government, wh1ch will continue
Front Cover:
to provide matching R&D funds,"
Senator Judith Troeth, Federal ParliaAerial view of Ron Simpson's property,
mentary Secretary for Agriculture, Fish"Goo(ilwxxl Plantation" in rhe Bllndaberg
eries and Forestry, wished the new
region.
organisation well and expressing confidence in its ability to serve the industry,
Back Cover:
The Board has mel with representatives
Top - Canopy managemetJ1- initial pmlle of the 28 industries that signed the Deed of
of lrees on the Childers property of Ivan Agreement underpinning the new organiPhilpott.
sation. The HAL shareholders presented
the industry perspective on the factors
Middle - The same trees six months later.
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driving change within horticulture as well
as its strategic issues, intentions and expectations regarding the new company.
Neil Eagle. Chair of Honicultural Industry Consultative Group, which coordinated
industry responses to the restructuring process, said "We are extremely positive and
enthusiastic about HAL and the role it can
play in assisting us to meet the challenges
of the future. We have worked hard to bring
this ncw company into being as there is
strong consensus market driven R&D is
essential for positive industry
development"
The first steps taken by the new Board
wcre thc c!eetionofBob Seldon as its Deputy Chair and initiation of the process 10 select a new CEO for the company.
During the transition phase, an executive
management team, made up of marketing
and R&D representatives, is responsible
for the day-to-day running o rHAL.
A critical clement orthe new structure is
the establishment of Industry Advisory
Committees (lACs) with Horticulture
Australia's shareholder industries. The
company's Board and management are
having preliminary discussions with industry to address the issues regarding the
estab lishment of these committees.
According to Dr Wilson: "The key to the
lACs is that they should be flexible to suit
the ci rcumstances of individual industries
whi le enhancing and strengthening the relationship between the shareholders and
0
the company.
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President's Perspective
By Rod Dalton, President AAGF

Avocado Produ ction
The avocado production season for 2000
has drawn to a close and a number of issues
arc worthy of comment.
As discussed on page 7 of this edition, the
levy receipts for the JulyfDcccmbcrperiod
indicate production was up by some 62%
over the same period in 1999. This dramatic increase in volume and the consequent effect on returns to growers again
highlights the difficulties the industry, the
AAGF and all sectors of the marketing
chain, has due to the limited availability of
accurate industry statistics.
There was general acl.;nowledgmcnt
early in the season, that there was a good
crop to be harvested. However there was
no capacity to quantify that crop or 10 monitor volumes being marketed during the
season. If our industry is to professionally
manage the generic avocado marketing effort, more accurate and timely statistics are
essential. The issue has been identified in
the Industry Strategic Plan to be addressed
in the medium tenn.
The challenge is to develop a system which
is cost effective and acceptable to industry.
Options might include individual crop estimates, estimates from sample orchards,
packing b>ToupslIarge growers providing estimates to an independcnt body or the Californian system where each pack house
provides the Californian Avocado Commission with data on stock, packouts and sales
on, I bclieve, a daily basis. Anyone who has
some ideas on how wc might address this
issue is welcome to contact this or her local
Director, Rob DOIlk.in or myself.

The fact that the Victorian and South
NSW sections of our industry arc not actively involved in AAGF activities was
highlighted when it became apparent they
were harvesting a very large crop which
impacted on the marketplace and the
AAGF had been largely unaware of it.
Better communication, both ways, is
needed within our industry.

Age of Fruit
Another issue of concern remains the age
of fruit at retail level. This becomes a serious problem during periods of heavy supply
and late in the season when much of the fruit
was "vcry" mature the problems were exacerbated, particularly if the "cool chain" was
not effective. The AVOCARE project outcomes arc helping address the problems;
however, all seclOn of our industry need to
work to improve their perfonnance.

Hortic ultu re Austra lia
Horticulture Australia Limited (HAL)
officially started operations 011 I February
although the staff of the two previous organisations, AHC and HRDC, had moved
into the new offices prior to Christmas. The
Board of HAL now has the challenge of establishing the company and the "culture"
which will provide industry with the outcomes which the process has sought,
whilst ensuring that the existing programs
and commitments are not adversely affected . As there are a lot of issues to be covered, including the recruitment of the
Managing Director of the new company,
the process of change will be measured.
Rob Donkin and I, together with the
Chairs of most horticultural grower peak

industry bodies, attended a workshop in
Sydney on 15 February. This provided industry with the opportunity to brief the
HAL Board on industry expectations of the
new organisation. This was also an excellent opportunity for the Board to meet industry and become familiar with issues of
concern . The outcomes were very positive
and the Board impressed with their enthusiasm for the role of the new organisation
and their understanding of the issues.
The manner in which the staff of the
AHC and HRDC, particularly Wayne
Prowse and Gerard McEvilly, have handled the change and the uncertainty associated with it over the last 2 years, has been
excellent and I thank them for their comm itment to our industry.
An issue the AAGF Board and industry
will be addressing in the coming months is
the role, structure and composition of the
Industry Advisory Committee (lAC)
which needs to be established to manage
the relationship between HAL and the
AAGF. There is considerable flexibi lity in
the legislation as to the structure of lACs
and the AAGF will be working closely
with the HAL to establish a process that
best suits the needs of the avocado industry
and HAL.

Avocado Confe rence
Planning for the conference in June is
now well in hand. The program will provide a wide range of infonnation and the
opportunity to network with other growers
and sectors of our industry will be an important part. I look forward to meeting
many of you in Bundaberg in June.
0

From Your Federation
By Rob Donkin, Industry Manager
Hello, for my first time in what will be,
I'm sure, many editions of Talking Avocados. My thanks go to those lllany growers
who have made me feel very welcome. To
those whom I have not yet met, 1 look forward to the opportunity in the near future.
It has been an interesting start to my time
with AAGF getting my feet on the ground
and getting a feel for the avocado industry
issues. [ have a background in Agriculture
anda sincere empathy with fanners having
grown up on a banana fann.
Of immediate concern is the Australian
and New Zealand Avocado Growers Conference in Bundaberg from 3 to 7 June

4

2001. I understand it is the first international conference to be held in Bundaberg,
certainly it is the first international hortic ultur a l conference to be held in
Bundaberg. We look forward to an interesting and enjoyable conference.
I am putting the final touches to the Registration Package right now. You should
have received acopy of the package by the
time you receive this edition of Talking
Avocados. It should be an excellent four
days and good value for money with a very
challenging business program with the extensive range and experience of the speakers your committee has been able to bring

Talking Avocados

together. The field days promise to be a
valuable extension of the presentation with
an opportunity to see first hand what other
growers are doing and see the results of
some of the latest horticultural practices.
Please get your bookings in early to ensure your attendance and to allow for our
planning. Accommodation is also at a
premium so please book this with your
registration through the conference
organizers.
Henry Kwaczynski has put together an
exciting and interesting pre-conference tour
through the Sunshine Coast to take in fanns,
wildlife parks and avocado nurseries.

March 2001

It is an exciting and chal lenging time to be
joining the industry; indeed it is a challenging time for the industry. Increasing production is already here, with nearly double the
anticipated production for the period Jun to
Dec 2000.
With production forecast to almost double again over the next five years, we must
put ourselves on a footing to ensure the
~'elfare of the industry as a whole and
thereby the livelihood of the many growers
that make up the industry.
I have joined the industry at the start of
your recently developed Strategic Plan; I
now have thc challenge of assisting your
Board to see the fulfilment of that plan.
Above all cise, the challenge is to see thaI
you maintain your markets and develop new
ones for your produce. Overseeing all that
must be a strong and vibrant peak industry
body that will need your input and support.

As I see your AAGF Board now, it is well
structured and organised to meet the challenges. It has put itself in a good position to
help in guiding the industry to movc forward over the next four to five years. Prudent decisions and good structure have
been the hallmark of its good standing.
Your input and support wilJ ensure that it
stays that way. The advent of Horticulture
Australia Ltd (effectively amalgamating
AHC and HRDC) is a positive move for the
organization ofhortieulture in Australia.
As a person new to the avocado industry,
[believe we have a majorehallenge in presenting our fruit to our customers. I love
avocados. However, like many, I have previously not been confident about choosing
my fruit from the supennarket shelf. I am
not the only customcr with thcsc concerns.
Your Board has given me a principal task to
work with rctailcrs to address this issue.

We all have a role to play in addressing
the quality of fruit that reaches the retail
shelves. It is my opinion that there has
never been a better time to produce and
provide quality fresh fruit and vegetables
to our customers. Any poor quality fruit
that reaches our customers, for whatever
reason and wherever the cause, has an impact on all our industry and its growth. But
I am sure you know all that. II is how we
deal with it that presents so many questions
without any immediate answers. Any ideas
you have or assistance you can provide will
be most welcome.
That aside there arc many other challenges
for the industry, use of chemicals, taxation,
workplace hcalth and safety, environment.
But more on these matters in the future.
In the meantime, I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible at the Conference in Bundaberg in June.
0

the Government to accou.nt for levy
monies.
Admittedly, the Board members are repquantities and quality that su its them. Un- resentat ives of the various States and mafortuna te ly, the Federation made many jor growing districts which gives a
statements about the late fruit from Soulh semblance of a democratic organisation,
Queensland (a tinge of jealousy) with thc but most growers never get a vote, many
result that any fruit from anywhere in districts are not represented and it is nOI
Queensland has been downgraded by four democratic.
dollars a tray from the first of December.
The AAGF has now grown and matured to
Not a good result.
the position where this concentrated power
One other problem a grower complained and control is no longer required to ensure its
about was that the proceeds of sale, the existence and it has reached the stagc whcre
cheques, are taking five to seven weeks to it is essential that the nonnal democratic
appear. This is something the Feds should checks and balances be inserted.
look at.
The Board must be made responsiblc to
A very concerned grower.
the growers. Change is required now, when
it can be done smooth ly and peacefully,
rather than an unwanted change being
Dear Sir,
forced upon us in uncharted waters ahead.
My congratulations on the last issue of There are major problems likely \0 arise that
TA, I thought it was excellent. Now, how- will greatly affect the industry. For examever, I would like to open Pandora's box.
ple, QFVG having to reinvent itselfwithout
The constitution of the AAGF was born the support ofGovemment regulations; the
out of political necessity and was aimed at reorganisation of the AHC and HRDC with
creating a monopolistic control. To date it the increasing reliance on and influence
has been a success and great ly enhanced from Government organisations and buthe progress of the industry; however, I be- reaucracy and the advent of sales by comlieve it is now time for change (I must ad- puter auction whieh must come.
mit Ihat I was instrumental in the creation
The decline and demise of what was a
of the current constitution- but it has done strong and viable QFVG will be a severe
il~ job wcll).
blow to all Queensland growers.
I personally am rctiring and leaving the
As it is at present, the growers do not
industry,
but I suggest that growers (and
have any say or control over their industry.
Statcs) nced to consider the structure of the
The only legal members of the AAGF arc
the Board Members. At the Annual Gen- industry and whcther it safcb'lwrds their
eral Meeting, growers do not approve of democratic rights and is suitable to meet
the policics, finances or decisions of the future demands.
My best wishes to all growers and thc
Board. No grower or growers may move a
motion of censure or a motion of no confi- hope for a good future for the industry.
dence in the Board and the Board has no David Rankine
real responsibility to the growers, just to Mount Tamborine

TALKING AVOCADOS - HAVE YOUR SAY
Dear Sir,
It is easy to be wise in hindsight, however, the clever
people use foresight.
Some five years ago, the Federation was
advising growers that the tree plantings
would create a massive over supply in 4 to 5
years time. The wise people took note and
got out of the industry. The game and confident growers simply expanded on the basis
that you have to get larger to survive. True.
The market crunch has hit this year with
big crops, saturated milrkets and poor
prices. I believe this will be the end of
small growers.
The Federation has il problem to find
practical solutions. The industry has talked
of export for years, but it never gets off the
deck. The other panacea is for il large increase in domestic consumption, again a
much-discussed solution.
Unfortunately, the consumption increase
is less than that of production and until the
industry can afford mass TV publicity and
promotion the consumption solution will
remain a will-o'-the-wisp.
Finally, some chickens are coming home
to roost. For many years the Federation has
been bending over backwards to reach
some kind of accord with Ncw Zealand.
Discussions have taken place on earliest
and latcst dates into the market, quantitics,
quality etc. The North Queensland reps
were activators, being vitally interested
because ofthcir early fruit in March/April.
The Southern growers were likewise vitally interested in the late fruit in NovlDcc.
The agreements reached arc useless. The
Kiwis send their fruit whcn they like in

March 2001
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Avocado R&D Program Summa r y
By Gerard McEvilly, HAL
The SIrl]h:!gic planning cxcrcise undenaken in :!OOO
has provided some clear direction for thc industry in its
R&D and promotion activities. Th..:: plan was undertaken with the aim ofidcntilying issues and then appropriate strategies to address these. The R&D committee
\\illbe meeting in early March 10 delcnllinc which or
these should be initialed within thc R&D program.
Some people still imagine thaI the R&O program

oilly :lddrcsscs "how

\0

grow the crop heller, or at

lower cos,". ;\ quick g l:l11cc at Ihe diagram of Key Resu lt Areas wi ll show Ihm thc R&D program can encompass \he whole marketing cycle, from rese:lfch
into market requircmc11ls. through to the prodw.:tion
and delivery oflhe product.
It may be appropriate to givc 11 brief overview of the
current avocado R&D program, using the headings in
the HRDC !>tratcgic plan. Morc detai ls on some projects
were provided in the AI ICII I ROC report late last year.

Market Requirements and 0PPol·tunities
At present, there is no R&D :lcti\ ity in this area.
1100\e\er. some ongoing domest ic market monitoring

' "NOW'l By monitoring PHOSPHOROUS ACID Iphosphonltel levels in
/
your avocado rootlets you will keep Phytophthora disease at bay.
. , YOU • • N ••IT How? By saving money. by not treating your trees
unnecessarily. Decide objectively when the next chemical
application should be made. O nly treat to maintain the dosage
level needed to control the disease.
/
. , YOU •• N ••JT How? By not over treating Idosingl you prolong the
life of your chemical arsenal by minimising the risk of Phytophthora
/
resistance developing in your Avocado grove.
. , YOU •• N.PIT How? By reducing the chance of your trees stressing
and dropping leaves and fruit by maintaining a strong and healthy
Avocado root system . Yield increases follow.
A low cost test is available to monitor PHOSPHOROUS A CID levels in
rootlets. ContactAgrifood Technology for a brochure and free sampling
kit. Phone 07 46330599
At Agrffood Technology "Quality Matters'" thafi whirt makes

us different from everyone else!

Agrifood Technology Ply lid

Agrifood Teclmlogy Ply lid

214 McDougall 51. Toowoomba 4350
PO Box 549 Queensland
agritech@bigpond.com

260 Princes H~hway Wenibee 3000
PO Bo, 728 VICtoria
agrifood@awb.com.au

ABN 52 08S 032 104
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is carried out as part of the promotion program. Given the focus in the new strategic
plan on the need to develop new markets,
there needs to be further consideration
given to work in this area, in order to better
understand the opportunities and challenges of potential markets.

Product Development
This cou ld encompass new varieties or
value-added products developed to meet
market needs. The avocado is unusual in
having such a strong worldwide focus on a
single variety, Hass, and there is currently
little interest in developing new alternative
varieties within the R&D program. With
Mvalue-added" products, the R&D committee has viewed these as being better developed by the processed food industry. AI
present, the R&D activity in this area is rebled to rootstock testing for etTects on canopy b>Towth, fruit quality and the many
other factors governed by rootstock.

Production
Much of the current R&D program concerns production issues. However in all

cases these issues have a martet focus. The
work on disease control, for examp le, is
aimed at delivering fruit that is free ofrol to
the consumer. Research into fruitspolting
bug and better pest monitoring is focussed
on minimising pesticide use, as well as
avoiding potentially heavy crop losses
which would impact on consumer prices as
well as grower profitability. Irrigation rcsearch is seeking to maximise production
per megalitre, by better-targcted irrigation.
This is part of demonstrating sustainable
fanning practices, which marketers worldwide are beginning 10 use as a message for
consumers. Canopy management research addresses many issues, including
productivity, but also fruit size and internal
quality- both critical marketing issues.

problems and a challenging "action plan"
has been drawn up to enable these to be
addressed.

Industry Development

Product to End User

Always seen as a crucial area of the R&D
program, with the focus on infonnation delivery and assistance in better farm management through AVOMAN and the
technical sections of Talking Avocados.
The appointment of an industry development manager, part-funded through the
R& D program will further develop this
area and improve overall coordination of
communicat ion within the industry. The
industry developmcnt program also includes the costs incurred by the R&D committee and by AAGF in planning and
monitoring the R&D program.

The kcy R&D in this area is the Avocare
in itiative, involving researchers, growers,
wholesalers and retailers in better understanding fruit defects and how they are affected by growing and handling practices.
The first year of Avocare has provided
va luable insights into the causes of some

This is a quick overview as a reminder of
the current scope of the R&D program. If
you have any comments or require funher
information, please contact myself, a
member of the R&D Committee, its secretary, Rob Donkin, or your representative
D
on AAGF.

Avocado Industry Marketing Report
50% Production Grm'\-'th
Expected This Year
According to levy collection statistics
coJ1ections in 6 months to December 2000
were 62% higher than at the same period
last season indicating a substantial increase in avocados marketed. On this trend
production is likely to reach 36,000 tonnes
in 12 months to June 2001. This increase.
reinforced by market statistics, major retailers and AC NicJsen research has certainly taken its toU on individual grower
returns per tray with relatively static
production.
The new avocado promotion campaign
designed to encourage consumers to have
an avocado everyday for their good health
sake has really turned out to be the right
strategy and has been working hard in
magazines, bill boards and in-store displays to make a difference . With increases
like we have seen it is not realistic to be
able to generate the increased demand necessary to hold prices at similar levels without substantially stronger promotion
programs.
To that end the avocado industry marketing forum will consider a TV strategy at
its meeting on 20 February. Our advertising agency has responded to develop an
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exciting concept to promote avocados on
TV Funding an effective campaign to benefitallofindustrywi ll be the topic for wide
industry consultation, as it will need funding contributions wider than the existing
levy. This development follows oUlcomes
of industry consultation dunng the strategic planning process last year,
Meanwhi le the current promotion emphasis remains on in-store promotions,
magazine advertising and public relations.

Avocados In Europe
Under the banner of Auslraliafresh the
Australian Horticultural Corporation represented a number of horticultural industries at the Fruit Logistica Berlin 17- 20
January. Fruit Logistica is reputedly the
largest exhibition in Europe dedicated to
Fruit and Vegetable marketing. Although
represcnting several industries, our small
display of avocados drew considerab le interest. Europe is a very large market for avocados and although widely available from
areas like Spain, Italy and Israel, there are
gaps in the market that can be filled from
other areas that Australia is ideally suited
to meet. One major challenge of course is
the logistics to get them there; however

Talking Amcodos

with improved CA containers and shipping
services this can be overcome.
This and other export topics will be discussed at an export workshop being
planned for April 2001. Australia exports
less than I % of avocado production.
For more information contact Wayne
Prowse at Horticulture Aus/ralia Limited
wayne.prowse@horticflltflre.com.GlI

Horticulture Australia Limited
Senator Troeth has announced that the
asscts and functions of tbe Honicultural
Research and Development Corporation
and the Australian Horticultura l Corporation have been transferred to Honiculture
Australia Limited from I February 2001.
Contact details arc:
Horticulture Australia Limited
Levell, 50 Curington Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000
Ph 02 8295 2300
Fax 02 8295 2399

The new company is a grower owned organisation, limited by guarantee, to provide effective and efficient marketing and
R&D services to Australian horti cultural
0
industries.
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AVOCADO CONFERENCE

Australian & New Zealand Avocado Growers Conference

"VISION 2020"
The Australian A\'ocado Urowers' Federation and the Nc\\ lC:lland AHKado
finmcrs' Association will be holding their
Conference in Hundahcrg from J to 7 June.
This is your opportunity 10 [:Ike a look
into the fll!ure of your avocado industry.
Prese ntati ons \\i ll he given on the lalcs! approaches to Avocado growi ng from the
heart of the biggest av()clIdo
gnmi ng arca in Au~lr<llitl.
You \\ill be able to develop
your knowledge and understanding of the issues thai 3re
going to impact on the production and marketing ofavocados
in the fUniTe from an Australian,
1\'C\\ Zealand and International
perspecli\ e.
0\ cr 400 dclcgah.$ an: antic i-

The region is a lsoa major tourism centre
as a gatcway to the Harrier Reef and as a
whale watching venue from September to
Nm ember. The Cay also sen es as the
home for thc famous l3undnberg Rum Di,tillery. During (heConlerence the temperature is expccted to range be\\\een 12°(, and
22°(:.

di\ ided inlot\\o groups, ,"is itingtwo lanns
each day allo\\ing I()T e\eryone 10 be invol\ed in discussions.
This \\ ill be an excellent opportunity to
visit a number of "ery productive \\ell
managed orchards in the Hundaberg/
Childers region which is no\\ the prime fl\oeado production region in Australin.

Social Functions

pating IOflUend Ihe fou r days of
business sessions and fi eld trips
intn the grtm ing arc:I. During
Ihe business sessions, local and
intemational e-.:perts \\ ill deal
\\ ilh all aspects of the industry
including the latest approaches
Thc
10 orchard management, research findings, p:lcking and
marketing.
During Ihe I\\[) olienloon fie ld trips!O local industry leaders' fa rlllS and research
sites you \\ ill he tlh le In CIlmpltre praetietll
On- Iflnn techniq ues and experience the
farms in action.
The final day of the Conference will be a
speciallicld day on 'Canopy M:ll1agement
Opt ions'.
With:ln innO' ali\e, fOlwllrd Ihink ing approach this is a Con lerence for e\ eryone in
the AH)Cado ind ustry rrom gTl)\\ers In re~ea rc hers. Jrom suppliers to marl..etcrs.

About Bundabcrg
Bundaberg is one o f Queensland's most
modem and progro.!ssh e cities. The City.
with a popu lation of 46.000, is the commercial Centre of the Wid~ Hay Regio n.
T he c ity sen es a di~trict of 120,000. The
region is situated at the Southern tip or the
Great Barrier ReeL appro ... imfltely Ii-JUr
ho urs' drive north of I3risbane.
The d istrict is n mnjor sugar cane and
horticultura l producing region. Major horticulture crops are avocados, tomatoes
melons and capsicums (sec front cover).
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city of Bundabcrg and thc Burnett river,

Therc \\'il1 bc se"cral social
events including a W\!lcome
Function, a Gala Conference
Dinner and a (usual Barbecue.
Also for accompanying persons not a!lending the Conference, there will be tou rs in the
area. T hese include trips to
nearby beaches. \ isits to a \\ ide
variety of loca l anractions.
fishing excursions or trips to
the beautiru l offshore Lady
Flliot or Lady Musgra\e Islands. 13undahcrg is the gatcway to the southern tip of the
Great Barrier Reef.

Program Details
Pre Confercncc Tour
Prior to the Conference. there will b.: a
pre-conference bus tour from Hrisbnne to
l3undaberg. The tour hikes in points of interest along the SumhineCoast nnd 1I1duding avocado farms. In <1\ oeado nurscry and
a local wildlife park.

Canopy I\lan agc mcnt Wor ks hop
There \\ ill be Ihree licld \ i s Jt~ to orchards in the Bundabergl(, hi lders area
\\ hich are using a range of canopy m:1I1agemenl strategies. Tri .. 1 sites bdng utilised in the QII I canopy management
research project will be inspected. The
opportunity \\ ill be takcn at each site to re\'iewthe approaches being used m a wnrkshop/open forum approach.

Afternoon Orchal'd Visits
Four local orchards including a lorge
packing shed operation will be vi"it~d.
Topics such as orcimrd noor management.
the usc of growth regulutOTs. irrigation
management and harvesting equipment
will be discussed. Delegates will he

Ta/kiug Amcadm

At the Conlerence, presentations w ill he
given on:
Adoption of li"icld Practices to Assist
in Ex panding Avocado Markets, Or
Tuny Whif.-y - Principal HurticlI/tllri.,·t.
Qlleenslalld IIoniculTure InsfiTulC.
Stru ctures, Relationships and Issucs
for Avoca do G ro"er Organisations
ill 2020. Dr JOllalhon Cutlill}! - Chif}
EXeelltire Officer. NZAIC
Murl.('lim:

Al'f1caJo~

;1110 tile (lII/1re,

• f uture Trends for thc Sales, Marke ting, Packaging and C OnSUIllI)lion
of Avocados, Al'i Crane Vice PresidCIIf. Ca/(fI'O IlIIerl/a/jonal.
1I 0 rti c uiturai Markctin g in 2020.
Lis{/ Cork - Tlte Markeling Department.
Aucklalld.
Ne w ])ircctioll s in Promotin g th e
Promised Fmil. Wayne Prowse - Industry
,'lJalla~('r. IIortim{ture Australia Ltd.
TIl(' d tallell!!(! o(gllalit!' al Relail L('I'('I

Avocado Quality at Retail Store: We
have a role to play, Dr. Peter Hufmall
- Principaf !lorlicul/uris/. Qllr!ellsland
Horlicllt/llre Ins/itute
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Quality ill Distant Markets. 01' lIellry
Pak - Senior Te c hllical Officer ,
NZAIC.
Field and I'ost Han 'cst i\'1allagcmcllt
or A,'oeado Fruit Diseases. Dr Lilldy
Coales

P/(IIII

P(llllol of,isi .

Queemlolld florlicllllllre Instilllie.
The l\fullilm/utirm o{/1lulIl grml'l/t /0
improve prodll f'til'itl'

Developments in Plant Growt h Regulators and their USl' in the Manipulation or the Growth lllld Flowering
of A vocados. Prof Carol Lomlt • Ulli,'el'sity of Co/ijomia, Riverside.
Irrigation - Phys iology or Turning
Wate r into Oil. Dr DC/dd TUl'ller Universil)" of WA.
Controlling Anthracnose in A\'ocado
by Enhancing Nat ura l Frnit Resistance: th e Role of Rootstocks and
Nutritioll . Dr S unia Willingham
Plalll POIliologisl. Queensland Horticulture /nstilltle.
+

The Management of Fruit S ize in
Ha ss. Pro! Nixe/ Wolstenholm e
.Somh Afi·ica.

rite [mure upproucltes {or pes! "ltd
Ji.~ea.H·

mu""gemellt

• I PM and Avocados in Austra li a. Dan
Papacek ~ Bugs for (Jugs. A compan)'
speciali::ing illlPM illlllefmil il/tlIISI'}'
particularly Ihe cilms illdllslry
Avogreen - NZ IPM pro g ram .
Pllillipa Stevens - HorlReseordt NZ.
Future J\"1anageme nt Strategies in
Disease Control. Ken Pegg • Sellior
Plam Pathologist. Queensland HOl'ficullure Institute.
Pltrtopht/toru mumll!emem .,·trull'l:fe.,·
for the (ulure

Use of Foliar Appliclltiuns of
Phosilhonate to Co ntrol Phytophthora Root Rot in Avocados. Dr Tony
While)' - P rincipal Horticulturist .
Queensland HortiCllllltre Instilute.
The Benefits or Monitoring PhoSI)horous Acid in the Roots of A, 'ocado.

Gl'a{!me Thomas
Senoices.

~

GLT I-Iorlicultural

Non-rungicidal Control Strategies or
l'hYlOphthora cinnamomi Root Rot
or Avocado. Dr JollII Menge - Uni"erSif)' of Cali/ol'llia. Ri,'enide.
CrIlWPI' AlalJageml!m
Development .~ in canopy mana gement :
in Australi:1 - Dr John Leonardi. QI-II.
in South Arrica - Jan Toerien - COI/sultal1l AlIslralialSollth Africa.
in New Zea land - Dr Granl Thorpe NorlR esearch. NZ.
ill the Hundaberg region - Dr Chris
Sem-!e - On'elopment Extension OfficeI'. Queensland HorliClllllire ItlSlillile.

Avocado Productioll ill 2020

Avocados and tlte " Information
Age". Sill/on Nell"err - E'(/ensioll Uffieel'. Qlleem/tmd HorticlI/lllre Insfitufe.
Avocado Production in 2020. Prof
Nixel WO/.He"holme. Soufh Africa. 0

(il'alJ Plantations
A CN 073 6116-4-41

Macadamia Orchards

Contracting Services
Specialising in:

Tree

)can o ltl .
S u ccc~sru lly

Ira n$lltanlcd O\'CI" 1000

macada mias.
Suitable for ~'o ull g 1l\·OC3 d05.
Cost rdllted 10 dista nce Irees lIIo\ ed.

Manager
K .J. (Kim) Wilson

1'.0. Box 306
CLUNES, NSW 2480
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F1al TOllping 10 S m.
Ver1 ical Hedging tn 7.S m.
C utting angles from
vertical to horil.ontal.
• Fitted to 80 hp 4wd Case
Tractor.
Suitable for Al"Ilcado s,
Macadamias, C ustard
Apples, S touefruitC'C'O'.'---_~

www.grayplantations.cf}m .ll U

Talking Al'Ucados

~re~s.

Wluel" ~bsorp l io n is increased.
Hire charet based on distance
Iravelled.
hire or wilh tractor :lnd operatur.

B/H 02 6688 4287
A/H 02 66291443

Fax 02 6688 4387
Mobile 0408 663 991
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RISK MANAGEMENT

Mother Nature Unleashes Her Fury On
Northern NSW
By Frank Moore, Vice-President, AAGF

The 2000/200! ~cason will probably be copper spray program and correct storage
remembered by avocado growers, and in- procedures; bruismg-by careful handeed. all other primary producers in dling during harvest and packing. Packnorthern NSW, as one of the most unpre- aging also plays a very important role
dictable, contrasting and extreme periods during transpon.
of weather patterns on record.
Now to consider some more unexpected
Consider the past five months, in Octo- means of damage: fire damage-by mainber the north coast of NSW WHS threat· taining fire breaks; frost damage- by adeened by bushfires, in November fanners quately pro tec ting the young tree
copped the bruni of periodic stenns that (insulation paper), installing smudge pots
failed to produce any significant rain and or wind turbulence machines; hail damage,
now this is whatlhis article is all about.
for some growers resu lted in hail damage.
The obvious answer is 10 install netting;
[n December and January, aner coming
ofT an already dry year growers were however, until car.opy management probagain disappointed by storm clouds that lems arc sorted out (hopefully in the not
passed over without leaving any rain. too distant future), this option is not
Then searing temperatures caused sun- practicable.
burning on exposed frui t and threatened
Unfortunately, when it comes to hail,
m:my trees that were already stressed by growers are at the merey Mother Nature.
the dry times. wilh excessive fruit drop.
The only safe answer to hail damage is
Mid January saw the town of Casino hit by through crop insurance.
a devastating stann with severe winds and
That raises a fe·,.., questions:
large hailstones that battered all in its path. Wh a t would gro we rs in ge ner a l think
causing plenty of grief. Now. in very early of ha il insura nce?
February, the district has becn hit with torProbably 99% of growers would baulk
rential rains causing major towns like at the thought of spending money on inMurwillumbah. Lismore and Grafton to surance premiums each year, given the
flood along with dozens of rural communi- current climate in Ihe market place. Espeties and outlying regions. With global wann- cial ly if they are lucky enough not to have
ing, thc prediction is that these types of experienced hail damage.
wealhcr extremcs will become the nonn.
There is no doubt that some regions arc
(Sure to be a test of our Phytophthorn man- more prone to hail than olhers and, in fact,
agemcnt skills!)
some areas that regularly receive hail arc
Not to be content with the above. therefore classed by insurance companies
mono lepta beetles caused further damage as "exclusion zones". Most growers
to crops. Growers deserve al I they can sal- would claim to be in a reasonably safe
vage from such a wretched season.
area and prepared to take the risk. HowThis may sound like whingeing but il is ever, hail is unprcdictable and can happen
not, it leads to the subject of Crop Risk Man- anywhere. One thing you can rely on, il
usually only happens when you have a
agement and in particular, hail insurance.
[t was onee said Ihal farming is "the only bumper crop.
truly legal fonn of gambling known to W hy s ho uld gr owers ins ure agai nst
man"-how very true.
hail d a mage?
However, like all shrewd gamblers,
Obviously insurance is for financial
there are various ways and means to mini - protection against crop damage. Growers
mise the risk of loss caused by crop dam- are able to plan and budget with a greater
age. There are many fonns of damage that level ofconfidence knowing they have the
can cause loss to your crop, which can be security of crop insurance. The growers'
managed by a competent grower. Without equity in their orchard is prOlecled by regetting too bogged down, a few common ducing the risk of an increased exposure
and well-known means of damage with to debt, which could arise as a result of
their antidote are: insect damage- by crop loss, the interest on which could easmonitoring and spraying as required; ily exceed the cost of insurance. Don't
anthracnose- by maintaining a regu lar forget, crop insurance is tax deductible.

JO
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Wh ich g r owers would be most likely to
in su re t heir CrOI)?
Many growers have more than one crop
(eg: stonefruil, mangoes, bananas etc.)
and arc therefore not entirely dependent
on their avocados. Many growers also
have other means of income so once again
they are not relying totally on their avocado production. These growers would
probably be reluctant and hard to convince that hail insurance is a good management tool.
To be safe, most growers should insure
against hail. However, in reality it is only
used by b'fowers in high-risk areas and
those who can least afford a reduction in
their crop revenue.
How d ocs crop insu ra nce work?
Basically there lire two policy types:
Crop Income Policy ~ based on actual.
end of season income.
Agreed Valu e Policy - based on an
agreed value per hectare, wh ich may reflect estimated gross income, or a lower
value.
Which policy s hould grower s pick?
The benefit of the Crop Income Policy
is that growers arc compensated for thc ac·
tual financial loss caused by the hail damage. The actua l income lost is the
difference between the potential crop income that could have been achieved and
the actual income received. This overcomes the problems associated with estimating income early in the season when
crop yields and prices can be highly unpre·
dictable and uncertain. This is especially
imponant for larger growers where an inaccurate estimate of insured income could
result in claims that could significantly
over or understate their true financial position after a toss.
The Ag reed Va lue Policy, on the other
hand, provides growers with up front certainty in respect to the values insured and
what compensation can be expected in the
event ofhai! damage. This policy also covers trees not yet bearing, and provides optional cover for future loss of profit.
It is impossible to recommend a particular policy because there are so many variables that affect different growers in
different ways.

..
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Weather Choices
By Keith Johnson, A/stanville
Do you use weather infonnation as part
of your farm management practice? You
should, no good spraying only to have the
spray wash ofT overnight.
You may not be able to choose the
weather you will get but these days you
can choose the weather forecast you will
usc. [f you find the standard radiorrV
forecast less than satisfying then you
may wish to look at other, more informative, forecast providers.
There arc Internet based forecast services avai lable, there is also a weather
channel on AUSTAR pay TV. AUSTAR
is satellite broadcast and so is available
in many areas that will never see cable
based pay TV. Channel 22 (C22) provides a fair ly comprehensive weather
service that, in the writer's view, outclasses anything else available. So just
what does C22 ofTer?
C22 provides, for Australia and by
State, the full range of weather reporting
and forecasting tools. You get the standard isobaric charts (animated), recent
radar pictures (animated), satell ite cloud
pictures (animated), 24 hour, 4 and 7 day
animated predictions, lightning strike
patterns, marine and wind reports and
forecasts, surf, and special reports covering medium and long range weather forecasts. Of course all the features are joined
together by the usual talking head/s and
presented in a set sequence.
The service is not perfect. Forexample,
it is not interactive- you cannot pause
the presentation while you study some
feature, nor can you get it to focus down
to a more detailed look at your locality.
Even so, I have found it to be much more
reliable for my purposes than the standard local radio prcdiction of "possibility of isolated showers later." Also, the
10 ...
This article is not intended to be an advertisement for any particular insurance
company, nor does it imply that growers
whodonot insure are incompetent. What it
is trying to achieve is to ensure growers are
aware of what assistance is available.
Growers wanting any funher infonnation in regard to Crop Risk Management
and do not know where to go, can contact
Duncan Saville of Aon Risk Services Australia Limited. Phone: 02 6621 9833, Fax:
026621 8309.
0
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special reports do not always occur in the
same spot in the sequence and so can be a
little hard to access at times. Because the
standard reports are in a set sequence you
may have to wait 10 minutes for your
area to come around in that sequencestill li fe is never perfect.
The feature that has proved vcry useful
fo r getting a good fix on whether
rain/showers will hit your locality is the
animated radar picture. It shows the
movement and intensity of the
rain/showers/squalls that are occurring
and have occurred in recent hours. You
can see just how frequent, heavy, and
scattered are the rain events buried in the
cloud picture, and from this you can get a
good idea of the likely pattern you can
expect today.
Those same radar pictures, combined
with the C22 prediction and cloud chart,
can also give you a good fix on whether
irrigation is warranted today. If you can
see "rain/shower" coming in the next day
orso you can soon tell if the " rain" is going to be a little o r a 101. Obviously, if the
"rain" is very little you continue your irrigation cycle until decent falls arrive or

are imminent. This same analysis is also
handy in deciding whether you arc going
to spray or not and also whether to use a
rain fast wetting agem in the mix .
Those of you who use Endosulfan
would know that oneofthe quest ions you
have to answer on that 2 page NRA required Spray Record is "Was rain officially forecast for the next 48 hours at
beginning of appl ication." [f the radio
forecast is "possibility of isolated showers" is that a forecast of rain? And is it official. With C22 you will have a better
basis for answering th:1I question. ([t is
difficu lt 10 not commen t sarcastically
about the NRA 2 page form and the information it requires.)
Now, the AUSTAR serv ice is not
cheap. You have to buy a package of
channels and the cost is about
$50/month. However, it may be tax deductible (check with your accoumanl)
and depending on how you use it and size
of farm it may actually save you more
than it costs.
The good news is that you can a lways
cancel the service ifit does not live upto
your expectations and needs.
0

Weather on the Net
Bureau of Meteorology
The Bureau of Meteorology has an
Internet site that provides comprehensive meteorological data.
II provide the community with:
• warnings of dangerous weather such
as severe thunderstonns and tropical
cyclones, and weather conditions
leading to floods or bush fires;
• wcather forecasts for the land areas
and for the coasts ar.d oceans around
Australia;
seasonal outlooks of Australia's climate;
data and infonnation services on the
weather and climate of Australia and
surrounding areas; and
• scientific advisory and consultancy
services in meteorology, hydrology
and oceanography.
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Weather data can be accessed through
the Bureau's extensive World Wide Wcb
site at hup://www.bom.gov.aul
Also available arc the current rain conditions provided by district radar sites.
These pictures show rain areas and their
movement over the last half hour. The
pictures arc available from:
http://mirror.bom.gov.aulweather/radar/

The Weather Company
The Weather Company is another
good Internet site that delivers dctai led
weather reports including radar pictures
of rain, lightning strikes, satellite cloud
pictures, town and district forecasts,
and many more serv ices dealing with
longer-range forecasts and records of
rainfall etc.
The Web address for this site
http://www.theweather.com.aul

IS:
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Avocados are in season, and so are OUf trays! As the supplier of specialist fibre
fruit trays End liners, Huhlamakl Van Leer IS the natural chOice tor the safe
pacltaging transporting and handling 01 your avocados

Ot.r recently released moulded libre trays not only display your fruit better,
they protect II per fectly, absorbing mOisture and prOYldmg essential cushioning
OUf moulded IIbre comes from recycled paper, Iherelore IllS biodegradeable and

/1.

HUHTAMAKI VAN LEER

l~o

recy:leable again - great for the environmentl

On top 01

t~is ,

our trays are price compehllve and performance superior

So. regardless 01 whe ther you pack one hundred or one hundred lhousaoo

avocados, talk to your Huhtamakl Van Leer representative today. Then watch the
value and Image of your avocados grow And, to ensure the start of a fru itfu l
relati onship.

the first dozen trays are on us! Naturall y!

HUHTAMAKI VAN LEER AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD.
Moulded Fil)re Bu,ln" , Unll
77 Rag lan Sitae\. PreSion Viclorla 3072
Tel (OJ) 9460 1268 Fax (OJ) 9 ~S4 2203

To order, cali direct 1800 334 012

Australian Round-up
The crop in NSW
seems to be average
to slightly above avcrage, Some areas,
such as the Alstonville Plateau, have
had a heavy set and maintained the crop
while other areas arc reporting a very light
"ofT year" crop for Hass.
Early season hail had an effect in parts of
the western boundaries of our region but
was not extensive. Monolepta beetles have
been particularly active this season, keeping those concerncd on their toes throughout the summer, including the Christmas!
New Year period. Time will tell how effective growers were at hitting the hot spot.
February started on a very wet note,
weather stations recorded between 400655mm of rain with most rain falling in a
36 hour period. This downpour followed a
particularly hot and dry period. Rain was
needed but I'm not sure that we needed
quile that much in such a short time. Time
will tell what effect it has on the trees.
Through all oflhe weather adversities and
pest attacks fruit drop would appear normal.
Reports coming in would suggest that interest in growing Lamb on the North Coast
is gaining momcntum.
An eamcst attempt is being made by all
North Coast horticulture industries,
through the North Coast Horticultural Sub
Committee, to get the Drum MustercoUection process up and running on a regular
basis. The proposal is to approach councils
on the North Coast with the intent of asking
them to put aside one or maybe more days
per year for the collection of chemical containers. The current ad hoc approach is not
working with many fanners feeling uncertain that a Drum Muster collection day will
eventuate. This is resulting in many containers ending up in the wrong placeprivate hideaways, public landfills etc.
Underthc Drum Musterscheme the containers are recycled. Our responsibility is
to triple rinse the containers and lids and
store until the Drum Mustercollection day.
These days will be advertised through association newsletters etc. and councils
hopefully will provide the collection base
and manpower, with the assistance of
Avcarc. Here's hoping for success.
There is a proposal being worked on at
the moment to fonn a State Horticultural
Council. This would be an Agropolitical
body to act collectively, representing hopefully all NSW Horticulture, to find solutions to problems that arc common to all
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Horticuhuresuchasmarkclchaindysfunclion, improving the marketing ofhorticultural produce, importation of fresh
produce, the Governments water refonn
agenda and restrictions on pesticide usc.
I'll keep you posted on progress.
A reminder that the annual membership subscription tothe NSW Avocado Association of$80 is now due.
By mid Fcbruary, most
growers in South Australia and Sunraysia
have all but finished
picking one of the largest crops of avocados for
a long time. There is still
a few Reed to be picked.
Even with a heavy Hass crop the fruit matured up to 3 weeks earlier than usual.
Growers who were still picking 1·lass in
mid January lost a lot of their fruit due to
the hot weather. We had numerous days of
temperatures in excess of40°C, a few days
of 45°C and a Sunday when the temperature climbed to 48°C in the shade with a
strong westerly wind. Even with water applied during the day the fruit still eookcd
on the tree. The excessive hcat seemed to
mainly affect the Hass but not the Reed,
which still look good.
On Wednesday, 9 May, the South Australian Avocado Growers Association will
hold its AGM and Seminar at Waikerie. The
guest speaker for the day will be Graemc
Thomas from Toowoomba. Graeme is a
consultant to avocado growers and is on the
R&D Committee. He is very knowledgeable as far as avocados are concerned. More
details will be sent out to all our financial
members before the day. All are welcome.
Bundabcrg is expecting a
good erep of Shepard and
Hass this year and by the
time you are reading this
the district will be well
into the 2001 harvest.
The year has been generally dry with the main rainfalls being 200
mm over 2 days at the end of October, 40
mm at the end of December, 50 mm mid
January and 120 mm over 2 days cnd lanuary. When we had rain it came and went
quickly and to the writer's knowledge
there has not been any hail in the area.
There has also been an announcement by
the Beattie Labor Government to progress
the construction of a new dam for the district. Welcome news indeed.
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Australia To Get New
Avocado Oil Plant
Australia will get its first
cold-pressed Avocado Oil production
plant early next year.
Plans are under way to cstablish a
large Avocado Oil processing plant
ncar Brisbane, to accept fruit from
growers throughout New South Wales
and Queensland. Smaller plants may
also be sited in other avocado growing
regions to service growers in the rest
of the country.
The venture is being plaimed by
Olivado, which recently launched its
premium Extra Virgin Avocado Oil to
a very receptive market in New Zealand. Olivado established a purpose-bui lt oi l plant in Kerikeri in the
north of New Zealand to process undersize and lower grade fruit that
would otherwise have been left to rot
in the orchards.
By turning unwanted avocado into
oil, New Zealand growers have received an incomenotavailable to them
in previous seasons and fruit disposal
problems have disappeared. It has also
kept smaller and lower grade fruit ofT
the shelves, raising the overall quality
of avocado in retail outlets and has
helped to maintain good prices for
growers for its better fruit.
Now Olivado aims to provide similar benefits to Australian growers by
setting up a plant to take their unwanted avocado. The new plant is expected to be up and running by March
2002.
The plant wi ll be twice the size of the
one in New Zealand, to catcr for the
largcrcrop in Australia, but it will feature the same sophisticated oil production technology.
Olivado has been in discussions with
the Australian Avocado Growers Federation to draw up guidelines for
working alongside growers and pack
houses to everyone's benefit. Olivado
expects to have the first detai led information and supply contracts for local
avocado growers and pack houses to
0
view within a few weeks.
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Eleven Producers' Views of AVO MAN
By Teresa Lynch, School of Computing & Information Systems, Faculty of Informatics & Communication, University of
Central Queensland. Rockhampton, Queens/and

The information presented below is a summ a ry of the results of interviews conducted by Teresa Lynch,
PhD student, Universi ty of C entral Queensland, as part of her study in to th e adoption a nd use of decision
support system s a nd expert systems within Australi a n agriculture.
AVOMAN was one of several sofh\rarc progra ms sh e investi gated as pa rt of her research. On behalf of th e
AVOMAN Team and the AAGF, I would like to thank Teresa Lynch for ma kin g this information a vailable
and aliowing it to be publish ed in " Talking Avocados". (Ed.'
Background
A survey of eleven producers who wcre
cither users or non-users of AVOMAN was
undertaken in May 2000. Seven eun'cnt users were interviewed and four non-users
were interviewed by telephone. Users of
the sys tem were asked if they used
AVOMAN for decision making, record
keeping, and how they rated AVOMAN in
tenn of ease of use and use fuln ess. The results are given in the Table on the next
page.

Users
All seven users stale(\ that they found the
system both useful and easy to usc. The
leve l of computer sk ill s was not an issue.
Even new users who had purchased a computer to usc AVOMAN still found it easy to
use. The fo ll owing comment by one of the
users was gi\'en:
"Never had used a computer befure,
needed 10 buy a computer. Bought a computer, got a copy ofAVOMAN and away we
went. No troublefrom thejirst mimlle-it is
so simple to u~e. II was no problem to
u.~e-very .~imple. "

recommendations with AVOMAN. All
found AVOMAN to be in agreement with
the consultants' recommcndations within
grams of fertiliser. OPoc uscr sai d:
"We use AVOMAN primarily as a recon/ing tool. Use the decision aspecl to check
against Ihe recommendation of the
consullant. "

Only one user was relying solely on
AVOMAN for r<!Commendations. The users seemed rel,,"ctan! to discontinue usi ng
their co~sultant and appeared happy to be
abl.;: to check thl! con~ultant's recommendations against AVQMAN and as well, to
cheek AVO MAN against the consultant.
As one user stated:
,. We use a horticulturis t but ero.\·s- rtf
erence AVOMAN with Ihe hortielllwrists
recommendations. AVOMAN is generally
very similar to horticuflllrist:S recomme/!dations, We did a test once- ask horticullurist and AVQMAN for recommendations
for a whole year: Only one thing that the
hortiClllwrist did more than AVOMAN and
that was becallse he knew the property personally. That cOllvincelJ me thaI AVOMAN
wasn '(just a game program but was a serious thing. "

All users used it for record keeping. The
Users ha"'e a high opinion of AVOMAN .
spray diary was very popular especially
now that detailed recording of spraying re- As one user commenled:
gimes arc required by industry. Most users
"If upgrades were on a user pay basis I
mentioned quality assurance issues. Users ",ouldstill lise it. Feel il is our (prodl/cers J
liked the quality of the reports produced by producl- because ofimlQ/l'ement, It was a
AVOMAN and found them easy to team effort. Producers pul a /01 of effort
generate
into it {IS well. There isjoinl oWllership, "
The use of the decision aid aspect of
One user saw 11 as a 'must get' tool. AnAVOMAN revealed so me interesting other user stated:
issues.
"There are two good lools for the
One user was not using the decision aid
farm-four wheel bikes and AVOMAN. "
aspect of AVOMAN. This was a new user
For some users it has impacted on deciwho had not entered enough data at this
sion
making.
stage to make use of the decision aid section. Five of the seven users still used con".\fakes it easier-especial/y in relation
sultants and compared the consultants' to fertiliser applications-knows when it is
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the best time to apply fertiliser applicatiolls. Now apply fertiliser applications
differently tha."I I used 10. II has refined our
farming practice rather than changed it
dramatically-especially in relation to fertiliser application. "

One user felt that the program would be
bell::r ifi: was structmed differently so that
it would be more useful forproeucers who
grl'W more than onc crop. This user suggested that there should be a basic module
that links to mher modules-one for each
crop. The user liked AVOMAN so much
that he wanted to use it for all the crops that
he grew.

Non-users
Four producers who had imeracted with
AVOMAN during the development phase
but who no longer usc it were interviewed.
Only one user did not use AVOMAN becausc they wcre critical of it.
"Used the system when prototype testing
was occurring but no longer lise il.
Thought that the data that is used to interprel resulls was not fine enough- lOa
brood. Never interacted with full release
I'ersion. Use a horricullllrist to interpret
leaf ond soil analysis. "

This producer uses a computer for record
keep ing . However , he does nOI use
AVOMAN.
One user indicated that their fann was
100 small and did not warrant Ihe use of
AVOMAN.
" Wa.WI ~ worth it as it is not our primary
SOllree of income. Decided 10 keep going
without it. Only have 270 trees. Too milch
effort for the benefit. "

One userdid not use it because he was not
computer literate.
(0

"It is harder to use the program than il is
record the data manually. J am 1I0t a

...
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AVOMAN SURVEY

Id
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NA

NA

NA
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Not
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"0

no

"0

50

?

73

none

?

sk illed

yes

none

,

...

good example as I am not very good with
computers. Using the program is too much
hassle. The program is goodfor new growers who know nothing. I recommend
AVOMAN to people who are new to the
industry. "
The fourth non-user was interested in the
software when he did the prototype testing
and thought it was quite good. However, he
indicated that his fann was small (700
trees).

"If 1 had a big farm it would be
wonderfitl. "
0
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NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

minimal

yes

?

,
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literate and
too much
, hassle
Thought
underlying
dala too
broad

Not
NA

(\

NA

NA

minimal

700
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BATSON FAMILY

AVOCADO NURSERY

computer
literate and
small fann

(\

ANVAS accr edited Avocado Trees
Varieties Includ e : F ucrte, Hass, Shanvil, W u rtz, P inkerton a nd R eed
Me rv a nd Pat Batso n have been growing a vocados o n their farm o n the S uns hine C oast for 25 years a nd have opera ted the a vocado nursery on a commercial basis fo r 20 years. They have a wealth of e xperience and knowle d ge
and are more than happy to s pend the time n ced ed with cu stomers to pass
o n this knowled ge.
Plaee yo ur order now! Phon eIFax 07 544 21657
P.O. Box 105 , Woombye Qld4559
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Success In Leafroller Control Will Come
N a turally
From AvoScene, December 2000
After extensive evaluation over three
seasons, Success Naturalytc· has gained
registration in New Zealand for control of
leafroller in avocados. IAustralia n growers please note th at Success Naturalyte
is not registered (or use on avocados in
Austra lia . Edl
In 1998, Dow AgroScienccs launched
the product for use in vegetable brassicas
and field tomatoes where It has rapidly be·
come established as a leading product for
control of diamond back moth, wh ile butterfly and tomato frui t wonn.
A naturally deri ved product, based on
metabo lites produced by fennentation ora
natunllIy occurring soi l organism. Success
Natural ytc combi nes the high efficacy
level ofsynthelic products with the safcty
and environment profiles associated with
biological products.
The product enters Ihe pest by either con·
lact or ingestion. Knockdown is fas t with
feeding ceasing almost immediately after
exposure. [t is safe to most beneficial insects, so it's a powerful tool for IPM programs. Its unique mode of act ion and
abi lity to control pest spec ies resistant to
conventional insect icides means it can also
be used in appropriate resistance management strategies.
It is safe to applicators because it has a
very favourable toxicological profile. It
also has a very favourable environmental

profile, being practically non-toxic to birds
and eanhwonns. These fcatures were in·
strumenlal in Success Naturalyte winning
the President ial GrccnChemistry Award in
1999. This award was presented by the
USA Environmenta l Protection Agency
for incorporation of green chemistry into
its design, manufacturing and use. This
award also encompasses chemical processes that reduce negative impacts on human health and the environment.
Compati ble with most other commonly
used pesticides, Success NaturalYle IS
rain-fast six hours after application.

Success Naturalytc on Avocados
Dow AgroSciences, Han Research and
independent research organisations conducted trials on avocados in New Zealand.
"The results were very conclusive,"
states Bernard Harris, technical specialist
for Dow AgroSciences, "Success
Naturalyte gave leafroller control that was
fu lly equiva lent to standard spray programs. We believe it has a big future for
leafroUer control not only in avocados but
also in kiwifruit and pipfruit."
Features of Success Naturalyte that provide benefits 10 all fruit growers are:
Naturally deri"ed- a positi ve image
and strong customer acccptance of fruit
treated with natural products.

Wide safety margins for applicators
and the environment-use with confi·
dence.
• Shon residuality-satisfies increasing
consumer demands for high quality
fruit with minimal residues.
• OK on beneficial insects--compalible
with Avo-Green programs.
Unique mode of action--an excellem
rotalion partner in resistance management programs designed to ensure pest
control can be maintained in the long
term.
• Orchards can be re-entered once the
spray is dry- orchard personnel can
"get on with the job."
Easy to measure and pour liquid fonnulation-no dust and low odour means it
is pleasant to use.
Features of Sue cess Naturalyte that provide specific benefits 10 avocado growers
arc:
Safe to bees- can be applied during
flowering.
• Highly active against leafroller, plus
suppression of thrips, thereby ensuring
high quality fruit at harvest.
Short withholding period (three days)
means greater flexibility in spraying
immediately before and during har·
vest.
0
• Tradcmark of Dow AgroSciences

Update On Lenticel Damag e - NZ
Researchers) report on a first look at a problem that caused heavy fruit losses last Season
By Kerry Everett, Ian Hallett, Chris Yearsley, Nagin Lallu, of HortResearch and Henry Pak, Ale - from AvoScene, December 2000
Last year, upon arrival in the American
market, New Zealand fruit was prone to the
development of black spots and patches on
the skin of green fruit. These symptoms appeared \0 be worse in fruit harvested following a period of rain, and appeared to be
associated mostly with 1entice1s. Therefore,
this year research projects were initiated by
the Ale to detennine how long after being
wet lenticels become damaged, how long after being wet fruit ~omes less susceptible
to damage, and whether there is an idemifiable morphological change in the lenticel
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itself that correlates with susceptibility to
damage. Some of the progress made within
the projects is described below.
As a first step it was necessary to develop
a technique for fru it to take up water in a
way that could be measured. In order to do
this, we insened the cut stem of the frui t into
a flask that was sealed to make sure that any
water loss was through the fruit alone.
Water gain and loss were measured by
measuring c hange in fruit and water
weight. We found that the best way to ensure there was an overall gain of water into
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the fruit was to cover the fruit with a plastic
bag and to place it in a high air flow in a
chamber filled with a row of fans.
The second step was to be able to simulate
damage to lentice ls in a quantifiable and repeatable way. We achieved this by rolling,
or jostling, fru it 10 times from one side to
another of a F40 container. Spots with
diffusible blacken ing were counted after
leaving fruit overnight in a coolstore (6°C).
When the two processes were combined,
we found that after 120 minutes of water
uptake, the number of lesions caused by
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Photo I. Magnification of
swollen cells under the lenticel 2
hours after damage (101) and
se\'ere syml)toms 24 hours aftci'
damage (bottom),

YOU

ARE

jostling increased from an average of 15
per frui t to an average of20·25 lesions per
fruit.
\Vhen fruit was taken out ofthe \\atcrand
placed in the air stream. the frui t became
less susceptible to damage after 120 min·
utes. There \\as more variat ion in the response orind ividual frui : to \\at..:r loss th:m
to water uptake, and individua l rruit could
take up to 24 hours to retum to their ori!:\inal \\eight (water content).
There was also an idcnti fiabl e morphological change in lenticels that equlIted to
water uptake. Lcnticcls in avocados arc
identified as spots on the fruit surface.
They function as water and gas e."change
pores tor the fruit. In nonnal fruit, there
was a lot of space between cells under the
lcntieels. but when the Irult had laken IIp
water. the cells hecamc swollen (or turgid)
and took up the space (Photo I). It seemed
thai s\\oUen cel ls in the lentice ls \\cre also
more susce pti ble to damage. and re~ponded by turning brim n. These ee ll ~
turned brown faster than other frui t cells.
In other words. lenticcb \\ere more susceptible 10 damage than other frui t cells.
The cells under the lenticds could be
thought or as o\'cr inf1a1ed balloons \\ hieh
"popped" when rubbed only slightly.

In conclusion, fruit become more susccptible wlent icel damage aHer 2 hours oftak·
iog up \\ater, hydr.Jted fruit become less
susceptible to lentice! damage after two
hours ofl o!>ing \\atcr, and cells in hydrated
fruit beeome more turgid and more susceptible to damage.
0

Produce
CONTACT

Press

of:· SELF ADHESIVE
& POLYSTYRENE LABELS,
I~:U~'~ED BACK, NON-TEARABLE &
If I TICKETS OR TAGS ON ROLLS
SHEETS.
I
TOYOURREQUIREMENTS,

Genuine honest quotes.
No trick prl,!n&- No hidden (;osts.

Phone 1800 773 207
25 Burke Street,
Woolloongabba 4102.

PACKING YOUR OWN AVOCADOS?
If so

'0;" the SUN FRESH MARKETING GROUP
BENEFITS
Red uced Costs
ElIse of 1\111rkcting
Establishcd Q /A
The

SUN FRESH

The usc of the SUNFRESII
Brand
I'remium Prices

Growers working together conel'pt \\ill suit you
Where\'l'r you arc

Sunraysia Nurseries have
available for planting this
year the following container
grown Avocado Trees
in 4 L Poly Bags:

Bacon, Fuerte, Gwen**, Hass,
I-Iazzard, Reed, Rincon, Ryan,
Sharwil, \Vurtz and Zutano
.. I'BR Prolecled

This is a Arower iuitiative establisbed in 1996
For rurther infurmation eontaclthe Administration Officer Judy Prosser
A'"ocado Marketing Co-op LimitL'tI
Ph:
(07) 5446 7069
Fax:
(07) 5472 7271
P.O, Bm: ]00
YANDINA QLD 4561
I<:-mail: AMCAL@higJlllnd.com.:lu

www.sunfrcshproduce.com
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Su nraysia Nurseries
P.O. Hox 45, Sturt lIwy, Gol Gol,
NSW 2738
Tel: 03 5024 8502
I"lIx:: 0] 5024 8551
E_mail: slIlt.S:lI.sunra~.s iannrsrrirs.com.all
\Vebsitr: www.s!!nra)·sianllrseries.colll.all

"Serving Australian horticulturist
for 49 years"
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Don't Let Your Quality Effort Eas e Off
By Henry Pak, from AvoScene, December 2000

The American season has drawn to a close
and with much improved outtums compared to last year, we can all derive some

satisfaction from a job well done. The reward for our efforts is rencctcd in the premium that our fruit has attracted over

Chilean fruit and above all, the rebuilding of
the reputation of the New Zealand brand.
Although the season is nearly over, we
have only jusl commenced the daunting
task of unravelling those factors that have
contributed to Ihi ssuccess. The shccrnumber of changes that were implemented this
season will make this exercise difficu lt.
There is a temptation to point towards the
most apparent cnuse as being the decisive

factor. The reality is somewhat different and
even something as apparently straightforward as how the weather pattern has influenced the outcome Ihis season is impossible
10 quantify al this stage. Clearly, there was
less rain over the harvest period and this
would have resulted in tess infection. Counteracting this, however, were the mild winter
temperatures that increased the potential for
disease 10 develop at the stan of the season.
Until we can resolve Ihe effect of this and
a range of other faclors we can ill afford to
become complacent about quality issues
for next season. The future of the industry
is still rcliant on providing high quality
fruit into the USA market. While outtum
quality has improved, there is still more
work to be done. The oullum data and the
library trays being collected by thc sheds
will prove invaluable in attempting to pinpoint those factors which have contributed
to our success this year, tlnd where we need
to concentrate our efforts next season. The
outtum data being collected by Jonathan
Dixon has atready highlighted some problem areas thai will need to be addressed.

Reefe r shippin g
A highlight for the industry thi s season
has been the introduction of reefer shipments. Fruit quality of these arrivals has
been closely monitored, and it is pleasing
to report that fruit quality has been consistently high. The success of reefer shipments points Ihe way to the future, as an
economical wayofhandling the increasing
cxport volumes.
The outtum rcsults in the USA havccon·
finned the success of the compulsory maturity testing program run by AgriQuality.
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Checkerboard arrivals were at very low
levels compared with last year. This has
positioned us well in the market relative to
Chile, which had major problems this season with poor fruit qua lity due to fruit be·
ing immature.
Chcckerboarding lS a result of uneven
rates of ripening and is indicative of fruit
harvested at tow maturity. Immature fruit
not only has a greater incidence of
checkerboardi ng but is also more prone to
chill ing injury. the flesh adheres 10 the
stone, and vascular browning may be prevalent. Other symptoms include red
colouration of the peel on ripening, stringiness of vascular strands, and in extreme
cascs the fruit may shrivel. The eating quality is also inferior with a distinctly watery
taste. Fruit exhibiting these characteristics
arc unlikely to crcale a favourable impression on the consumer!

Matu rity testin g
AgriQualilY set up testing laboratories in
Kailaia, Whangarei and the Bay of Plenty.
A total of245 maturity samples were processed over the eight-week period of compulsory testing during August and
September, wilh a peak of72 samples processed in a single week.
Samples were processed and the results
faxed back to the packhouse w ithin 24
hours of the samples being collected. Of
the samples processed, almost 20% failed
10 mecl the minimum maturity st;'lndard. A
further 10% were given marginal passes,
with a clearance being received one week
after the samples were processed.
The failure rate varied widely over the
course of the season, but generally decreased over September. The large increase in failure rate that occurred at the
end of Scptembcr was influenced by the
small number of clearance requests received in the finat week of the program.

Quality issues fo r Australia
With the beginning of the Australianseason, it is timely to reflect on Ihe qualily
problems that we have experienced in this
market in the pastil is easy to be lulled into
a false sense of security with Australia beingjust a three-day voyage away.
The reality is that, as with the USA market, rots are our biggest challenge, spec ifically ripe rots and stem-end rots. Although
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the nature of the rots that develop in the two
markets can be different, the principles behind their control are the same. Our success in the USA market should form the
basis for quality improvements in the Australian market.
The Australian market provides some
distinct advantages with shorter transport
times and the ability to treat fruit with a
postharvest fungicide treatment (Sportak).
However, there arc also disadvantages
with the fruit being more mature with a
consequently shorter storage life.
The fruit are also harvested during the peak
of summer, with high fruit temperatures at
the time of picking. Increased time on the
tree also increases the length of time to which
fruit areexposed 10 conditions favourable for
infection, potentially leading to more rots.
The fruit arc also being exported inlo a hot
climate, and can be exposed to very high
temperatures resulting in potentially rapid
deterioration in fruit quality.
The effect of fruit age on quality is the
same, irrespective of market. Although
there is an allowance for a maximum fruit
age of 14 days, the sooner the fruit can be
shipped after picking, the better the quality
will be on oultum.
Sportak is most effective when applied
within 24 hours of picking. Hence fruit
should be treated as soon as possible after
picking, but in any case no later than 24
hours. Fruit can be treated either by in-line
spraying or dipping. If an in-line sprayer is
used, take care to ensure that good coverage is obtained on the stem bullon. Sponak
does not make the fruit bullet-proof. Some
fungi are controlled better than others are
and therefore it is important that the regular
copper spray program is maintained for
fruit harvested for Australia.
Another major issue for the Austra1ian market can be the high temperatures to which the
fruit arc exposed over the harvest period.
Avoid picking fruil in the middle of the day,
especially when temperatures are high. Once
the fruit arc picked, keep the bins shaded
when they are being held on the orchard.
Finally, it is important to handle fruit as
carefully as possible to minimise peel
damage. The update on lemicel damage
(page J 6) illustrates some of the reasons
why wet fruit is more susceptible to damage. The results indicate why we have to be
careful to avoid picking wet fruit.
0
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Keeping Our Australian Customers Happy
By Sue Carter, FRESHCO, from AvoScene, December 2000

Higher Australian production is providing competition in our summer market
across the Tasman.
In previous seasons when Australia was
the main market for New Zealand avocados we took a "production led" approach to
selling avocados. We had a certain quantity
to sell, we had to find a way to keep selling
more and more avocados in Australia. We
did not have the benefit of targeting a certain percentage of our crop over there.
Developing the USA market has
changed this situation and I think it is reasonable to say now that the US is where our
growth potcntiallies. Having the benefit of
the US market therefore allows us to
change the way we look at the Australian
market.

Keeping our customers
Firstly it is important that we continue to
recognise the benefit of having an established clientele in Australia- Australian
wholesalers, retailers and consumers know
our avocados. There is and will continue 10
be a place for New Zealand avocados on
their retail shelves for quite some time.
However we all know that in any business you spend a lot less effort keeping a
good customer than trying to find a new
one. Our focus must therefore bc on retaining our good customers, Australians, as everysalewe make in this market will be very

important as Ihe industry's production
grows.
Australia's increased domestic producti on is also forcing us to refocus our business there. We arc competing with them on
a daily basis for the same share of retril
she lf space from mid-November through
till the middle of February. We must therefore be conscious of what the consumcr is
looking for when they buy an avocado and
make sure we deli ver on th is.
The questions going through the consumer's mind are: Is it ready to cat, docs it
look good, is thc price right, is it "safe" to
eat?
Getting the price rig~J t will be critical to
ensuring good sales momentum. Even
though the summer months when we are in
the market is when dcmand for avocados is
at its highest, avocados are still a very price
sensitive fruit.
Over the last few months Australian consumers have enjoyed prices of 65 to 79
cents per piece for 23125 count fruit. The
major retailers have put avocados "on ad"
and given space to big instoTe displays. We
can gain somc real benefit from this exposure by entering the market with realistic
price expectations.

Presen tat ion importa nt
The need to focus 011 presentation will
become increasingly important while we

ATTENTION
AVOCADO GROWERS
For the best results and a personalised service
consign your fruit to

W ARKELL & SONS
12 Brisbane
Established since 1892
Proudly serving Australian growers for more than 100 years.

Contact Les Hartley (proprietor)
Phone
Facsimile
Mobile
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07 3379 8122 (work)
073371 6087 (a/h)
0733794158
0427576 1097
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as an industry strive to maintain our share
of the avocado business in Australia. This
is especially relevant in Ihe wholesale market environment where we compete daily
wi th avocados from Western Australian,
South Australia and Queensland.
Presentation means focusing on getting
the cosmetic detail right-good branding,
well presentcd fruit within the trays, good
packag in g properly pallctiscd. These
things may not have been so critical in the
past when we had the I [ass market mostly
to ourselves but now become important
points of differentiation.

Is it safe?
The buzzword in produce these days is
food safety. The writing is on the wallconsumers want food they can trust and retailers need 10 be able to satisfy this demand. We already have an advantage in
that in the international produce arena New
Zealand is seen to be "clean and green".
Our challenge is to quantifY that perception by implementing auditable food safety
systems and continue to ensure that our
Australian customers want to buy our
products because they arc the safest in the
world.
Given the volume of fruit already
shipped to the USA, New Zealand should
leave about 650,000 trays for shipment to
Australian this season. Last year there
were 540,000 trays and the previous year
just over 800,000 trays. So we will be up on
last year's volume but not yet back to
1998199 season when the majority of fruit
was still being shipped to Australia. So we
appear to have got the balance right between our two main markets.
This year we go into the season with
great confidence in our abil ity to get the
quality right. Our confidence is boosted by
the excellent oultums we have had in the
US to date. [fwe can add to Ihis getting the
price right, improving in-tray presentation,
working with our retailers to improve
instore quality plus meet food safety requirements we arc on target to have a successful season in Australia.
Oh, one more thing-a good dose of hot
weather over December and January will
0
do great things for avocado sales!
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Rots and Bruising Main Quality Problems
By The Avocare Team
Surveys lasl season by the Avocarc Project Tcam have found fruit ro ts and bruising \0 be the main detects reducing the
quality n rllass 3\ ocados on display in rclllil stores.
The surveys \\cre conducted in June and
September 2000 in the Brishane lmd the
Sunshine Coast area, involving the three
majorrelail chains. The aim was to identify

practices in the supp ly Ch3i11 contributing
quality loss.
Approximately 80% of the Ilass fruit
sampled had some tc ... ct of defect, with
17% having at least 25% of the nesh al:
JCclcd. Pmctices al all steps in the supply
chain can potentially contribute 10 the

10

main defects observed: fruit rots and
bruising.

Methods Used
In the first sun cy. fruit "ere sampled
from selected lines on arrival at the store
and from the retail shelf in "representative
Woolwonhs, Coles and Franklins store.
The tirst sampling point provided an indication offruit quality on arrival at the store,
and the second providcd an indication of
the loss of quality due to store and consumer handling.
AI the start of e<leh day, before the
shelves were re-slocked. the stickers on every fruit forench new delivery were colour
coded. Fruit remaining in the cold room or
preparation room and on the she lf wcre
counted 10 track stock n1!l\ elllcnt in the

slore. Fruit mo\ ement prior 10 the rela il
store was traced by recording Ihe packing
datc or clxle from the end of the tray and the
handling conditions at thc who]es.tler.
The second survey focussed on the p0tential for quality loss between the \\holesaler and the retail store. Fruit were
sampled just before dispatch from the
wholesaler to the retail dislrihulion centres . Samples were also tnken frolll the
same lines at dispntch from the distribution
centre and on arrival <ltthe store, before being plac~d on the display shelf.
In both surveys, the sampled fruit \\er~
transported immediately to the postharvest
laboratory at the Marooehy Research Station, Nambour. Skin colour and frui t fimlness \\ l:re assessed and a photograph
taken. Fruit that were ripe \\erc .Issesscd
immediately for internal quality, and Ihe
remainder placed at ::!:O°C .md assessed at
the eating soft stage. The severity of the defects was recorded u... ing a percentage rat·
ing sca le, based on the avoc:ldo defects
manual dewloped fo r the project.
A total of 3,400 fuJit from 33 growers!
packers were aSSl..'SSCd over the t\\O surveys.

Fruit

Qualit~,

Asscssmcnls

Figure 1 shows the average incidence of
internal defects for all lines $amp led lteross
all sampling points in the two surveys. The
percentage of I'mit \\ith at least 10% of the
!lesh affected is presented for caeh defect.
and for all dcfeets combin<.:d.

In both SUr\cys, almost 40% orthe fruit
had at least 10% of the flesh affected by
defects. Discrete discolouration, caused
mainly oy bruising, \\as the most common
defect in survey 1, while discrete discolourution and hody rots. caused mainly by
anthracnose. were equally common in
survey 2.
The level of stem rots was similar for
both surveys. Vascular discoloumlion wns
often associated with stem rots, but can
also be caused by physiological disorders.
Secd cavily browning olien appeared to be
associated with mild impact damage from
seed contact with the flesh. but may also he
a physiological disorder. Diffuse discolouration of the flesh. typically cau.'>(:d hy
chill ing injury during storage. was limited
10 a fe\\ specific lines.

\Vhcrc is Bruising Occurring?
In suney I. \\-e found s ignificant bruising before the frui t wcre p laccd on the
shcl r. Thc damaged areas were often
large with dark diseoloufation (see photo
I). There wcrc also indications in some
of the lines that damage was grcaler in
fruit after severa l days on the retai l shelf.
We suspect that when consumers squee7c
fruit they cause damage to soli fruit but
lillie damage to firmer fmit. Therefore,
firmer fruit showed litt le change in brui sing damage with longer limes on the
shelf.

figure 1. The llVerage incidence of internal defects
for alllint.'s silltlplt.'d across all sa mpling points in the
Ino sUr\·eys. T he percentage of fruit with at leasl
10% of Ihe flesh affet'ted is presented for each defect,
and for a ll dcft.'cts combined.
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Service
Croppoll Pty Ltd
(AnN 20 094 252 276)

Servicing the Lockyer Valley and surrounding area
ph 54623734 (aIh)
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Figure 2. The incidence offruit \\ilh at least 10-/. of the llesh
affected by body lind stem rots for lines sampled un alTi, al al
one store in sur\'c) 2.

Fi~ure 3. The relationship beh\een the number ofd:I~'1 from
packing to dispatch fmm the wbolesaler, and the ,Jcl'celllage
of the fruit \\ jlh at Ica~t 10% of the flesh \\ jlh bod) "OIS.
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In ;.urn!}, 2. hruising wa.~ present at all
the sampling poillls from "hoics:lter d ispatch 10 aITi\al al retail "lore. The damage
WflSoften less severe \\ Ilh smaller areas affected (see photo 2). We thin ~ Ihis 1I1ay be
panty caused by impact damage \0 linn
frui t. " ... \\e ha\e obserwd similar symptoms on fruit obtained direclly from the
cnd of the packing linc.
I"hcse results indicate that bruising can
occur at all steps ill the chain, and that impro\cments arc n':<luired by :.Ill Irult hand lers. The so ft er the fruit. the more
susceptible the fruit llre to bruising.
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Rots?
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from
different
10
20
30
o
lines.g.ro\\e rs. ThL S
\\Quld result from
D ¥ flOm packing to dis patch from wholesaler
practices on the limn
and in thc packing shed, such as orchard from packing 10 dispatch from the \\ ho lespray programs, orchard agc, nutrition. saler increased for ~Uf\cy 2. so did the le\ d
rootstock. and postit3nesl fun gicide of body rots.
applications.
In sun C) I. the 3\ \!rage time from pad.-

In nddition. excess in: delays betwecn
han CSt and consutnpl'on can result in
more rols. Figure 3 shows lhat as the timc

lIlg to retail sale \\as:!2 days (Table I). hUI
the time at cach step varicd consideruhly
bel\\een lines.

Photo 2. niscr('(e di~cot(Ju raliOIl OftCII observed in survey 2. The hruised arc lIS nere
often smaller and tess discoloured than in phOIO I, and with small cracks in the Ilcsh.

Uro\\ing and packing: practi(;es and de1:lys in the supply chain allccted the le\ cl
orrots in both surveys (sec phOTO 3 I()f typical rots symptoms).
Figure 2 shows lhe incidene(; orrruit wilh
al lenst 10% of the flesh alrectcd oy body
and stem rots for lines sampled on nrri\'al at
one store in sur\ C) :!. There "cre largc dirferenccs in both stern and body rob 111 fruit
PhOIO I. Typical discrele discolouration
s~ mptoms ohsen-ed in the !irsl sun-·ey.
These are usual!) cauSC'd h) bnlising,
lmd \\ere seen as fairly large an'llS of
dark discolouraliulI,

March lUOl
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PholO 3. nudy mls and sll'm rols
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AI"f)("ados

ob~cned

in survcys 1 and 2.
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On average, the fruit spent 6 days in tnc
retail slore, with some lines taking up to I I
days to sclL Delays were usually due to:
poor stock rotation in thc cold room, especially when sales were slow or when
excess supplies were delivered to thc
store;
over-supply of fruil to Ihe store;
reduced sales because of backward fruit
on disp lay;
placing stock in parts orthe display that
are not frequently picked oyer by thc
consumer, especia ll y when this is combined with poor stock rotulion.
Previous studies have shown that the
leve l of fruit rots increases rapidly wilh
lime once Ihe fruit reached eating ripe. In
one study, no body rots were prescnt whcn
frui l first rC3ched ealing ripe. After a further 3 days at 20°C, 16% of fruit had body
TOL" while after another 2 days, the level increased 10 60010.
The thick skin of lIass can sometimes
makc il difficu lt todetennineifthe fruit has
reached the eating son stage. Skin colour is
not a good indicator of ripeness as fruit often reach eating ripe before the skin is completely black, particularly if the fruit arc
ripened at lower temperatures (about
I S"C). This means that fruit ro ts can develop in the retail store i ffruit is not rotated
and so ld quickly. The most effective way
of alleviating this problem is to hold fruit at
low tempeT<tlures «4"C) once fruit are
near-npe.

Packagin g Effects
During the surveys, we noted that there
was less body rots and diffuse discolouralion in the open top tray {usually the P84

tray) than the two-piece lidded tray. This
may be due to bener airflow wilh the open
top tray, resulting in improved temperature
control and ripening. It may also be a
grower effect, as only a few growers were
using this tray and they may produce better
fruit.
Package collapse was noticeable in the
two piece lidded tray, particularly towards
the bottom of the pallet. The collapse was
caused by misalignment of the trays on the
pallet and insufficient stacking strength for
the high humidity conditions during ripening. In the collapsed packages, compression damage to the top of fruit was obvious
but it did not cause flesh discolouratioo.
From ourobscrvations, it appears that the
lidded tray provides handlers with a false
impression that the lid offers protection to
the fruit. In contrast, the open top tray appears to be handled more carefully as it
needs to be located correctly. The main
constraint with theopcn top tray is that it is
difficult to inter-stack with other produce
packages when assembling pailets for dispalch to retai l stOICS.

\ Vhere to from here?
The sun eys have identl £jed bruising and
fruit rots as the main defects causing quality loss. Bru ising can potentially occur at
all steps in the supply chain. Growing and
packing practices and delays in the chain
affected the level of rots. To increase the
qual ity of Hass avocados on the retail
shelf, improvements need to occur at all
steps in the chain.
Improved farm practices are needed to
control rots. The avocado industry is investing heavily in this area already, with a
multi-pronged approach involving improved fungicides and fruit nutrition.

Table J. The time th at lI ass a \·ocados were held at each str p in t he supply chain
during survey 1.
Stel>

Number of d3)'s a t each step
Anr age

Range

Grower to wholesaler

4

1- 12

Holding before ripening'

4

0-14

Ri pening

4

2-6

Ripening to dispatch to retail DC

3

0-21

Retail distribution centre

I

1-5

Retail store cold / preparation room

2.5

1-7

Retai l she lf

3.5

1-11

Total time
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tRipcning hcrc means thc period that the fruil are placed at the ripenlllg tcmperaturc (often with
cthylenc) to start the ripening process.
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Future articles in Talking Avocado will describe the current control strategies, and report on the current research in thIS area.
More careful handling is required at all
steps to reduce bruising from impact damage. The effect of hand ling during harvesting and packing on internal bruising needs
further investigation.
Improved understanding by wholesale
and retail handlers of the interaction between the stage of ripeness and the risk of
bruising and rots, is required. Stock rotation needs improving to reduce excessive
delays in the chain.
Better coordination of supply and retail
sales is required to improve product Oow
and reduce time in the supply chain. This
involves the grower, packer/marketer,
wholesaler and retailer working closer
together.
A supply chain improvement group, with
representatives from each step, has developed a list of possible follow-up activities
to continue Ihe drive to improving fruit
quality for the consumer. The R&D Committee of the AAGF will shortly consider
these suggestions and develop an action
plan to achieve improved quality and consumer satisfaction.
0

T h e Avocar e
Te am
This article was written by Peter
1I0fman "nd Scott Ledger
(Queensland Horticulture Institute,
Department of Primary Industries).
The project is the result of a concerted team effort. We wish to thank
the project learn members, Jason
Cook, Barbara Stubbings, Mall
Adkins, and Jenny Barker, for the long
hours they put into sampling and assessing fruit.
Appreciation is also expressed to the
management and staffofWoolwonhs,
Coles, Franklins,and Murray Brothers
for their commitment and cooperation
during the project.
The avocado defects manual used to
assess fruit quality was prepared by
Allan Woolf and Anne White,
HortRescarch, New Zealand.
The Avocare project is ajoint initiative of the AAGF, Ale and Honiculture Australia (formerly the
Horticulture Research and Development Corporation).
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Field Management of Postharvest Diseases
By Dr. Sonia Willingham (QHI, Indooroopilly DPI)
TIle two m:tiorposlhan'e:st diseases of avucado arc anthracnose. caused hy the fungus
Colletotriehum glol!osporioides. and
stem-cnd rot. caused by a number or dilli.'T(.:nl limgi but predominantly Dothiorella spp.
A\'()Cado fruit (Iuality can also be sc\'erely
dO\\11b>r.ldcd by the field diseases pepper
sJXlt (Colletotrichum gll>cosJXlrioides) and
sooty blolch (Stomiopeltis sp.).

resistance to disease, for example e\ aluating Ihe effects of rootstocks.

Strobilurin Fun gicides:
Settin g fun gus aga in st fun gus

Like other fruit, anthracno se and
stem-end rot disc:lse symptoms don 'I usual ly stan 10:ippcar unlillhe a\'ocado stans \()
ripen :iller han cst. 111is is lx.:cause the infection structures arc lorced into donnancy
on the fruit skill or in the fruil pedicel until
the Iruit reaches a certain stage of ripeness.

For our lirst objective 10 look at new fungicides we have been f{H.;ussing on the new
g roup of 'nat ural' fungicides called
strobilurins. This new gwup of fungicides
is synthesised from a l1aturally occurring
compound. called strohi lurin 1\, \\hich was
isolated from a mushroom. found in the
\\ oodlands ofEuropc. The mushroom uses
the strobilurin compound 10 proleet ils
habitat from other itl\ :lding fungi.

The objccli\ C of our research project \\ as
to firslly provide new short-tenn solutions
to these disease problems by evaluating Ihe
new group of fungicides called
strobilurins. and secondly, to develop new
long-term disease control strategies that
are based on increasing Ihe fruits natural

The strobilurin A compound \\as tiTSt
discovered in 1960 by a C,eeh sc ientist
and was used to treat skin diseases in humans. It wasn'l unli l the ~arly 1980's that
the two big agrochcmical companics
Zeneca and HASF beca:nc interested in
Ihis unique compound foreTOp prolcetion.

Because the original compound \\as sensilive to light lind \ cry volatile. a lot of research
went into m:iking illl morc ~tablc compound.
In 1997, alicr lincen years of research.
both companies simullaneow.ly released
their new fungicide producls onto the market. Zeneca's is called Amistar and
BASf's is called Stroby. Novartis also released thcir {)\\n lonnulatioll called Flint
soon afterwards. These companies are currently \\orking on further variants called
'second-generation ' slrobilurins. Antislar
is 110\\ the most \\ idely sold fungicide in
the world.

..
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WA RNING: P lease note tha t th e
s trobilurin fun g icid es and 8ioll
arc II CW ex p e rime ntal c hemica ls
and as s u c h arc not registered by
the N RA in A u s tralia for usc on
avocados and under n o circ ums t a n c es s h o uld th ey b e u sed in
a n y way.
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longer and thus have extra energy to fight
off
d isease. Increasing the energy reserves
New fungicides arc released all the time,
of
the
plant also provides the potential fo r
but what makes Ihis a significant new class
greater yields and improved quality.
o f fungicides is its unique properties.
Because these fungicides have a singleThe strobilurins have been described as
site
mode of action, there is a real threat of
'environmentally benign' as they arc act ive
fungal
mutat ions occurring. This is a comallow concentrations. have a low toxicity to
mon
problem
for most modem fungicides,
mammals and bees (so can be used in IPM
and
special
anti-resistance
strategies have
programs), are non-persistent in the envibeen put in place to prevent this from ocronment and break down readily in the soil.
They have a broad spectrum of activity curring to ensure that these fungicides stay
against all of the major fungal classes and around for as long as possible.
The first stcp in an anti-resistance stratagainst all developmental stages. This is
egy
is to limit the use of the fungicide. For
due to their novel modcofaction which is to
inhibit energy production by the fungus strobilurins, Ihis means only one third of
which means the fungus is essentially the total number of fungicides applied in
starved to death and cn3blcs the fungicide to one season should be strobilurins and you
have preventative, curtllivc and cradican! should block with other fungicides. [t is
control properties. The strobilurins how- also strongly recommcnded not 10 start and
finish a spray program with a strobilurin.
ever, are best utilised as protectants.
The second step in an anti-resistance stratThese strobilurins belong to a new
grouping of fungicides called 're- egy is 10 monitor the fungal population for
duccd-risk' fungicidcs. To get onto this mutations by collecting baseline-sensitivity
list, a fungicide must have at least onc of data. What this essentially is, is checking
the following characteristics: reduced ex- the existing pathogen populations for their
posure to humans; reduced toxicity to sensitivity to the new fungicide before usnon-target organisms; reduced contamina- ing strobilurins and then regularly checking
tion of the environment; or facilita te inte- for any shifts in the populations' sensitivity
grated pest management adoption. So far, after the fungicide is registered and being
only seven new fungicides fall into this used. The threat of resistance developing
before these strategies can be put into place,
new category, include strobilurins.
The different strobilurin fungicides can be is the reason why these fungicides should
distinguished by their different modes of not be used until registered.
transport in the plant. Amistar is systemic so
1m munising Fruit:
it moves from the base to the tip of the plant
How
plants
defend themselves
and is slowly taken up at the leaf surface.
Our second objeclive is to develop new
This slow uptake means some active ingrelong-tenn disease control strategies thtlt
dicnt stays to protect the surface of the leaf.
Siroby and Flint are not systcmic but are based on increasing the fruits natural
have translaminar movement, this means resistance or immune system. Plants natuthey can move from the top 10 the bottom of rally have a range of highly effective
the leaf. These two also have a high affinity mechanisms to defend themselves against
for waxy layers which means the plant can attack by pests and pathogens. Plants can
defend themselves biochemically, by acbuild up a rescrvoiroffungicide in its wax.
All of the strobilurins have some vapour cumulating antifungal compounds. These
phase activity when re-wel. This means antifungals are usually concentrated in the
that any active ingredients lcn at the leaf outer layers of the fruit, such as its skin to
surface or embedded in the waxy layers help in the first line of defence. Fruit can
can be re-acti vated when re-wet by heavy also defend themselves physically. Upon
allack, plants are able to strengthen and
dew or min.
This ncw group of fungicides has also re-enforcetheircell walls to try and limitor
been found to have another very interest- contain the sprCJd ofa pathogen.
Antifungal compounds have been identiingetTect on the plant called a 'grceningeffect'. In avocado, we observed this fied for avocado and arc called "dienes".
'greening effect' and found that trees These antifungal compounds arc quite
sprayed with Amistar had greener and toxic and therefore naturally breakdown
glossier leaves and a higher proportion of during fruit maturation and ripening. This
clean fruit. This 'greening effect' has been decline in antifungals allows diseases, esobserved in other crops and has been attrib- pecially postharvest ones like anthracnose
uted to the strobilurins ability to delay se- to develop.
One of our research activities is to denescence and increase leafphotosynthesis.
This means the leaves stay greener for velop an assay to detect the antifungal
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dienes in the fruit and monitor its changes
in concentration throughout the season and
ancr harvest, to see if we can match up any
par1icularly susceptible periods to changes
in antifungal compounds.
Once we have identified these susceptible
periods we will use commercially available
plant activator compounds like Bion to
switch on the plants defences and increase
the concentration of anti fungal compounds.
When plants arc treated with plant activators, a whole series of reactions are
switched on in the planlto make the plant
think it is under attack-similar to how humans arc immunised to create antibodies to
dcfcnd the body. However, because there is
a lag time between application and activation of defences, you need to usc these
plant activators as protectants. Because
these products are not fungicidal and have
no direct effect on pathogens, they act
through the plant's defences. There is no
risk of pathogen resistance occurring.
The impact of rootstock and nutrition on
immunisation would also be investigated
in these studies. So fa r our research team
has found that rootstock can affect
anthmcnose suscepti bi lity. When a ' Hass'
avocado scion, which is of Guatemalan origin, is grafted on to a Guatemalan
rootstock we have low levels of
anthracnose. But if we graft the Guatemalan 'Hass' onto a Mexican rootstock we
havc high levels of anthracnose.
We found that the avocado rootstocks influenced the immunity offTOit as there were
lower levels of antifungal compounds in the
'Hass' scion on the Mexican rootstock.
The different rootstocks also influenced
the mineral nutrition of the fruit. We found
that the Mexican rootstock, which had
higher levels of disease, also accumulated
more nitrogen in the tree.

Field Trial Results
We have conducted three major field trials to investigate the strobi lurins and plant
activators and have had somc very promising results so far.
In last season's field trial we evaluated
different anti-resistance spray programs
which blocked strobilurins during different periods of the growing season. Both
programs tested were able to significantly
reduce the incidence of anthracnose and
stem-cnd rot compared with the untreatcd
control. Program 2, however, appeared to
be slightly better than program I. interestingly, when Bion was tank mixed with the
Amistar fungicide disease control was
slightly (but not significantly) reduced. 0
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Crop Nutrient Replacement For Avocado
John Dirou, District Horticulturist, David Huett, Senior Research Scientist, Tropical Fruit Research Station, Alstonvilfe

Summary
In studies conducted on passion fru it and
mango in northern NSW, fert iliser rates developed fro m crop nutrient removal data
suggests that fertiliser recommendations
for these crops have been too high. Previous fertiliser recommendations (kg/year)
for avocados grown in NSW range from
60-250 nitrogen (N), 50-120 phosphorus
(P) and 70-320 potassium (K).
In addition to nutrients that are 'exported' from the soil by the fruit, nutrients
are also required for blossoming, leaf,
shoot and root growth, and losses that occur from leaching, erosion and soil fixation. The total of these nutrients that arc
removed are cal led 'crop nutrient removal'
and must be ' replaced ' to maintain a sustainable fertili ser program. For a 10
tonne/ha avocado crop at Alstonville, the
estimated crop nutrient removal figure
(kglha) is 70 N, 16 P, 83 K, 34 Calcium
(Ca) and 17 Magnesium (Mg).

Introduction
In the 1960-70's, NSW Agricu lture
funded long-tenn research projects on
management practices including nutrition.
These projects were labour intensive and
resource demanding and results often took
years to come through.
Today, with limited State Government
funding for horticuilural research, industry
lcvies are often the only way research can
be carried out, and even then investigating
nutritional problems does not rank highly
on the industry's Research & Development
priority list
Consequently, a different approach has
been taken by NSW Agriculture to provide
infonnation on crop nutrition. Called crop
nutrie nt re placement, the process involves determining what nutri ents are removed from the soil by the fruit crop, and
then estimating the trees requirements fo r
vegetative and root growth as well as estimating losses due to leaching, erosion and
soil fixation.
Thi s process reduces the likelihood of
growers under or over-fertilising their
trees. On a high ferti lity soil, replacing all
the nutrients removed may not be necessary because of adequate soil reserves.
Over-fertilisation is a major concern. Not
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on ly is it a waste of money but it may lead
to soi l acidification, cause nutrient imbalances and soi l salinity, and increase nitrate
and phosphorus contaminalion of waterways which leads to eutrophication, algal
blooms and aquatic weed growth.
NSW Agriculture aims to promote and

CIICO!Jrage grower adoption ofsustainable
fertiliser practices. This policy includes
the usc of a crop nutrient replacement program aided by regular leaf and soil analyses. Monitoringsoil and leaflevelsensures
optimum nutrient availability and maximi ses productivity.
An examination of plant analysis records
from NSW Agriculture (1957-1988) for
754 avocado samples showed that the proportion of nutritional deficiencies overall
were quite low; 4% were deficient in N, 2%
in K, 1% in Ca and zero deficiency in P.
Toxicities were recorded in Chloride (CI)
2% and Manganese (Mn) 3%.

Fertiliser Practices
Fertiliser recommendations (kglha/yr)
made by Weir and C resswell for avocados
grown in NSW range from 60-250 N,
50-120 P and 70-320 K depending upon
the planting density, range 80-150 treeslha.
Avocado fruit has been referred to as
'mineral cheap' and 'energy expensive'.
This implies a lower fertiliser requirement
than for other fruit crops such as oranges,
apples and pineapples that produce much
higher yields per hectare. 'Energy expcnsive' means developing f~uits take a lot of

'energy' from the tree particularly the photosynthesizing leaf and carbohydrate reserves are required for the fruits' high oil
content.

Study Methodology
Thestudy sitc was at Barry Daley's propcrty near Alstonville on a deep red
krasnozem soi l.
Fruit were from the Hass variety harvested on 10 October 1999 and 20 September 2000. Fruit for analysis were selected
at random from graded and packed trays.
The whole fruit including the 'skin, pulp
and seed wcre cut into 10 mm cubes. Two
methods were used to extract the oil. With
the cold extraction method, the cubes were
hammer-milled then heated in a water bath
and finally centrifuged. The solvent extraction method used the Soxhlet procedure that removcs all the oil from the pulp.
To determine the percentage moisture, the
fru it sample was dried for 2 days at 90°C.
Nutrient analyses of the fruit were conducted at a NATA approved laboratory.

Res ult s
Nutrient analyses of the fruit components is presented in Table I.
The amount of nutrient removed from the
soi l to produce I tonne of fresh fruit has
been calculated and is shown in Table 2.
Results from similar studies in Israel,
Venezuela, Cuba and New Zealand are
shown for comparison.
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Tab le 1. Nutri ent analyses fo r Hass avocado (s kin, pulp and seed).
-/0 d ry weig ht

mg/kg dry weight
1999

2000

Zinc

26

20

0.14

Copper

13

14

1.66

1.36

Manganese

\3

9

Calcium

0.20

0.06

Aluminium

20

\3

Magnesium

0.21

0.08

Iron

58

110

Sulphur

0.11

0.13

Sodium

0.0<

0.02

C hloride

0.09

0.04

1999

2000

Nitrogen

l. 12

0.89

Phosphorus

0.21

Potassium
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To calculate nutrient removal, the % dry
mailer must first be detennined. The % dry
weight was 36.5% in 1999 and 39.5% in
2000. As an example, the calculation for
nitrogen in 1999 at 1. 12% OW would be:
I tonne fresh fruit x DM% x ~
100
100
1000 kg x 0.365 x 0.01 12
'" 4.09 kglN /tonnc of fresh fruit
Table 2 gives nutrient removal for fruit
only. The nutrients used by woody tissue,
leaves, blossoms and roots to sustain tree
health and to allow for its norma l
phenological development must also be
considered.
Large amounts of nutrients may have to
be taken up to support growth of roots,
trunk, framework branches, leaves, flowersand fruits. Butonce trees mature, vegetati ve g rowth and nutrient demands
stabili ses. Minerals arc recycled when
leaves, twigs and roots die and breakdown.
The major nutrient demand is for fruit and
th is is 'exported ' from the orchard when
they are harvested.
A study where a scven-year-old Mexican
seedling was ex c avated, s ampled ,
weighed, dried and analysed , showed that
more than half of the tOlal nutrients were
concentrated in the leaves which constituted on ly one-quarter of the tree dry
weight. The tree N conlent (930 g) for example, was allocated between leaves 57%,
woody tissue 27%, roots 10% and blossoms 6%. Hence leaves constitute the largest reservoir of stored nutrients in an
avocado tree.
Another study on thirteen -year-old
Fuerte trees gave two results. Firstly, a substantial proportion of nutrients arc returned
to the tree from leaves before abscission; N
50%, P 57%, K 25%. Ca4%, Mg 10% and
S 33%. Secondly, nutrient losses from
fallen leaves and shed blossoms over a 2
year period averaged 163 grams N. 13 g P,
123 g K, 262 g Ca and 80 g Mg trec/year.
This loss is equivalent 10 40% of the trees·
N. P & K, and 60"10 ofils Ca. and 75% of
the tree's Mg. Extrapolating these figures
to 100 treeslha, nutrient losses in kglha/yr
would approach 16N, 1 P,12K.26Caand
BMg.
The high loss ofCa is worth noting. Ca is
readily transported upwards in the plant
but there is little downwa rd movement,
and once Ca is fixed it is relatively immobile unlike N, P and K that move around the
plant.
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The nutrient requirement to sustain
growth of woody tissue and roots can't be
quantified as no published data could be
found.
One researcher recommended increasing
fe rtiliser rates to compensate for soil type,
weather condi tions, leaching by heavy
rains or excessive irrigation, soil fixation
of phosphorus and losses due to soil erosion. As a 'rule b) thumb' guide, the following losses could be expected:
N: 30 to 50% lost by leaching, higher
levels occur on sandy soils, and with
the conversion of ammonium fertilisers
to gaseous nitrogen;
P: 50 to 100% lost by fixation and erosion, the higher leve ls occurring in red
krasnozem soils;

Table

2.

Discussion
Fruit nutrient analyses where lower in
2000 compared to 1999. Rainfall may have
contributed to the low Ca (down 70%) and
Mg (down 6O%}-one very wet year and
one dry year. In 1999, from February until
harvest, 2249 mm of rain was recorded,
while for the same period in 2000 only

Avocado nutrient removal (kg/ha) for

Alstonville

1

Israel!
Venezuela
Cuba

K & Mg: 20 to 30% lost by leaching,
higher levels occur in sandy soils;
Ca & S: 5 to 20"10 lost by soil erosion in
runoff. Sulphur is temporarily immobilised during the breakdown of crop residues.
Table 3 shows the estimated nutrient removal for a 10 IIha yield. The Australian
average production is less than 81fha.

3

4

I

tonne fresh frui t.

N

P

K

Ca

Mg

S

Na

CI

3.81

0.66

5.72

0.48

0.55

0.47

0 .12

0.25

1.13

0.17

1.95

0 .21

0.50

0.80

O.OB

2.78

0.76

3.46

0 .56

0.39

6.11

0.96

9 .61
0.38

1.00

New Zealand s

13.82

T r ace elements (glha)

Alstonville 1
I

3
4
5

z"

Cu

M"

AI

F,

9

5

4

6
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averaged fo r 2 years, 1999 and 2000. Hass variety.
varicly not specified
average of9 varieties
average of 3 varieties
11 orchards 1993 ,3 orchards 1994. Hass variety.

Table 3. Estimated nutrient remova l (kglha/y r) for 10 tonn es/ha
avocado yield.
Nutrient

Estim ated

Fru it o nly
falle n leaves

aod
S hed b lossom I
Nitrogen

I

2

Leaching
Erosion
f ix ation of
fertiliser

C rop
Replacement
Rate2

38

16

+30%

70

Phosphorus

7

I

+ 100%

16

Potassium

57

12

+20'%

83

Calcium

5

26

+10%

34

Magnesium

6

8

+20%

17

Overseas results for Fuerte variety. Nutrient recycling occurs with the decomposition
of fallen leaves and shed blossom.
Nutrient requirements for woody tissue and root growth have not been quantified and
have not been included.
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766 mm was registered, that is two-thirds
less rain. In the 42-day period prior to the
2000 harvest, on ly 5 mm were recorded,
with 25 mm of irrigation applied. The
long-term rainfall for this period is
1175mm.

Nutrient removal by the Hass cu\livar at
Alstonville was lower than that reported
from New Zealand for two orthe three clements tested. K and Mg were about half
while
was similar.
The closest figures 10 Alstonvil1c for nuIrient removal were from Venezuela. Israel
was significantly lower, while Cuba was
around 60% more for Nand K. The Hass
cultivar was not tested in these countries.
In Table 3, no allowance has been made
for nutrient uptake by root or woody tissue,

ea

while losses from leaching, erosion and
soil fixa tion are influenced by location,
soi l type, tree management practices and
seasonal cond itions. Howcvcr, on thc
credit sidc, the decomposit10n of leaf lillcr
and shed blossoms helps replcnish thc soil
nutrient reservoir.
Not unexpectedly, K i5 the nutrient
most in demand both in fruit tissue analysis and in IOtal crop replacement. This is
the case for many horticultural
crops-bananas, passioDfruit, mango
and low chill stonefruits.
The other nutrient worthy of comment
is Ca. With only 4% Ca returned to the
tree from the leafbeforc abscission, the
crop replacement rate for Ca is inOated
by the relatively high levels lost in

abseissed leaf and to a lesser degree
blossom, estimated to be 75% o f the
trce's Ca balance. The crop replacement
rate of ea to Mg in this study is 2 to I.
This wou ld indicate thai repeated appl ications of lime withou t a Mg amendment may not meet the crops' Mg
demand and will cause a soil Ca:Mg imbalance over time.
When comparing the nutrient crop replacement rate from Table 3 for N, P & K
to the recommendations of Weir and
Cresswell, il would appear that for an
above average crop of IOtfha, the calculatcd crop rep lacement rate is at the lower
end of their recommendation. This
would suggest that their recommended
fertiliser rates are high.
0

PK Nutrition of Avocados
Summary of Two 25 Years Experiments
By Simon Newett, Extension Horticulturist, QDPf, Nambour
A 27 year nutrition research project has
been conducted in Spain to look al different application levels (induding nil) of
phosphorus (P) and Potassium (K) on both
poor and good soil.
Information about the project was included on a poster by 1.M. Hennoso, S.
Jaime, M.D. Torres and 1.M. Farre (from
Estacion Experimental La Mayora,
Malaga, Spain) at the World Congress in
Mexico last year.
The results of the experiments indicate
thai applications ofP had no effect on yield
even though the unfertilised plots had P
leaf levels below 0.1% (optimum in Australia is given as 0.08-0.25%).
Leaf K levels decreased steadily in the
unfertilised plots, espec ially in the poor
soil, reaching 0.3-0.4% in some years (optimum in Australia is given as 0.75-2%).
Yield slightly decreased under those conditions. K levels averaged 0.35%and went
as low as 0.25%.
The soil is described as "neutral shale
soil", and probably unlike our acidic Pfixing red soils, however the leaf levels in
this experiment got pretty low.
Dr Tony Whiley (OP!, Nambour,
Queensland) did a nutrition literature review recently and found that with all of the
research work that he reviewed in the literature there was no yield response from applying P and K to trees.
Growers are warned not to rush out and
change their fertiliser program based on
this information. The results pertain to
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Spain and may not be applicable to Australian conditions.
The following is an extract from the
poster presented at the World Congress.
Two field experiments on neutral shale
soil,a PK anda K, were started in 1973. The
PK experiment was on a poor soil while the
K one was on a richer soil. The PK experiment compared POKO, POKI, PIKO and
PIKI while the K experiment included
PIKO, PIKl, PIKl and PIK3. PO treatments received no P and KO no K fertilisers.
Nitrogen application were adjusted to
maintain leaf levels above 2%. P applications had no effect on yield even though the
unfertilised plots had P leaf levels below
0.1 % for the last three years of the experiment. Leaf K levels decreased steadily in
the unfertilised plots, espec1311y in the poor
so i l (PK experiment), reach i ng
0.30·0.40% in some ycars Yield slightly
decreased under those conditions.
In the K experiment, sct in the richer soi l,
no yield differences were recorded with leaf
K levels covering the range 0.4 to 1.0%.
In both experiments leaf K levels increased very markedly and stayed high for
several years when the drip irrigation system was changed to micro sprinklers or
spitteTS. This was probably due \0 the exploration ofa larger soil volume by the root
system. Along the experiment, available
soil P and K increased in areas with high
root density, even without fertilisation. P
and K fertilisation affected fruit extraction
differently. P extraction was only slightly
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increased while K ex traction was
creased very markedly.
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ANVAS ACCREDITED
NURSE RIES
ANV AS accred ited trees can be
purchased from these nurseries:
R a in fo r est Nursery
Ron and Joan Knowlton
25 Reynolds Street
0740921018
Marceba Q[d
Ba lso n 's N u rse r y
Merv and Pat Batson
Schulz Road
075442 1657
Woombye Qld
A nd e r so n 's Nurser y
Graham and Viviene Anderson
Duranbah Road
Ouranbah NSW
026677 7229
Di rd wood N urse r y
Peter and Sandra Young
71-83 Blackall Range Road
075442 1611
Nambour Qld
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A row of Ivan Philpot's avocado trees
after being pruned

The same trees six months later

Ron S
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